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SatFACTS
MONTHLY
tssN 1174-0779
is published12 times each
year (on or about the 15th
of each month) by Far
North Cablevision,Ltd.
This publication is
dedicated to the premise
that as we are entering the
21st century, ancient 2Oth
century notions concerning
borders and boundariesno
long define a person's
horizon.In the air, all
around you, are microwave
signals carrying messages
of entertainment,
information and education.
These messagesare
availableto anyone willing
to install the appropriate
receivingequipment and,
where applicable,pay a
monthly or annual fee to
receive the content of
these messagesin the
privacy of their own
home. Welcome to the
21st century - a world
without borders, a world
without boundaries.

The sledgehammerapproach. Hit them
hard with something very large and
powerful.
Sitting in my discard pile are several
Panasat520s, a like quantity of SA B-MAC
analogue decoding receivers, a larger
quantity of once state-of-the-art analogue
receivers (including some end-of-era
Palcoms)and a box of LNBs going all the
way back into history when 5O degree C
Septemberl5,2OO2
was considereda respectablenoisefigure.
The LNBs are especiallytroublesome..
becausemany of them (from once quality 1
brand names including Chaparral and i.
CalAmp) boast performancenumbers such
as 20 and even 17 degrees C, and in fact
although they function today as they did
when new, each is now useless.
The temptation to create a gigantic
bonfire of outmoded satellitehardwareand
a litre of petrol is considerable.The 17
degree Chaparral came off a 4.5m
Paraclipsemesh dish recently because in
trying to receive a SCPC service with a
symbol rate in the regionof 4.0 it provedto
be the weak link. The analysershowed 12
dB carrierto noise, the receiverwould load
and lock the service but nothing useful
happened until the LNB was replaced.
"Phase noise"
was the culprit. This LNB
remainsperfectly suitablefor (most) MCPC
and analogue but as the digital service
symbol rate comes down creating a
narrower and narrower carrier spectrum,
the LNB's ancient 199O era design
becomesa problem.
So it is not that equipment stops
working, or that it does not work for any
useful purpose.Rather it is that as technologychanges we find either new ways to do
something, or, ways to modify what we might be inclined otherwise to toss out. The
lrdeto "Fat" CAM is a perfect example of this. At the point of manufacture(POM) they
went out the door to lrdeto/Mindportfor resaleto programmerssuch as Galaxy at around
$20. By the time they reachedthe consumer,$8O - $100. Multicrypt or all-CAMson the
other hand are today's technology and consumer pricing in the $2OO-plusregion is
common. The original use of the lrdeto CAM was built around a OTP (one time
programmable)
EPROMthat only recognisedand dealt with lrdeto's data stream.
Germansworked out how to remove the (hard-wired-in)OTP-EPROM,
install a socket,
into which the user can insert any number of programmableor pre-programmedEPROM
devices.The originallrdeto (-1) CAM now becomesa user defined versatileCAM capable
of handlinga wide range of smart card systems.The FatCAM device, after modification,
can now replacea modern format CAM for what amounts to pennies- a fraction of the
cost of the fancy new versatileCAMs. I think our step by step report (hardly a major
project)starting on p. 6 here will change the "market value" of otherwise old, collecting
dust, lrdeto CAMs. In this case, saving "old stuff" has rewardsthat go far beyond merely
being a "collector."Now, to find a use for those ex-analogueSA B-MACs.
In Volume 8 t Number 97
FatCAM conversionsto "multicrypt" -p. 6
Mediaguard/SECA
embedded
Simba201-p. l2
Rolf Deubel:ASCII for dummies,Nokiaremotes-p. l5
Wild andwoolly 83 to Cl conversion-p. 20
DeDartments
Programmer/Programming
Update -p.2; Hardware/EquipmentUpdate -p. 4; SaIFACTSDigital
watch -p. 24; Supplemental
DigitalData -p. 26; with rhe observers-p. 2g; Austar's 12.313
Interactiveoffering - p. 29
-ON THE COVER.
-box
junk
Turning
FatCAMs into useful pieces of hardware. page 6.

r/ 55 Watt ContinuousDuty RFOutput
y' FrequencyAgile - 87.5to to8'0 MHz
y' Temperatureand VSWRProtected
y l'agjzao//12vDC Powerwith auto batteryback-up
in the world
r/ Certifiablefor licensedoperationanyvuhere
The PXt was designedto fill the needsof the low power or communitybroadcaster.And we've loadedit with standardfeaturesto
simpli{ysetup,and saveyou the expenseof addingadditionalcomponents.
. Set-upand use is fast and simple with just 5 buttons to accessall parameters- power, frequency,modulation, and more.
. Built-instereogenerator- no need for a separateencoder.Of courseyou can also broadcastin Mono.
. Built in AutomaticGainControl(AGC)gently"ridesthe peaks"and smoothesout levelvariationsfor consistenton the air sound.
. Built in "clipper"over-modulationprotectionkeepsyou cleanand legal.
continuouslymoniThe 2-line vacuumfluorescentdisplaygivesyou "at-aglance"verificationof all parameters.The micro-controller
"virtual"stationengineer.
tors frequency,temperature,deviation,etc. and makessubtleadjustmentson the fly-likea
Connectingprogram sourcesis simple with two balancedinputs (XLR). For subcarrierbroadcasters,we provide input for your SCA
"N".
encoderand a pilot outpul The antennaconnectionis type
Only $1795.00 USD

Let Us EquipYourEntireStation!
r/ ProfessionalAudio Mixers
r/ ProfessionalCD& TapeDecks
r/ StudioMicrophones
r/ StudioMonitors
rz High hwer FM Antennas

We HaveEverythingYou NeedFor Your Stotion!
MXl202
MXl402
RM1202
RMr402
PRCDlO
PRCD2O
DCD202
BMOI
BMO5
PMS5I
FMA2OO
FMASOO

Professionall2 channelstereoaudio mixer,balancedand unbalancedinputs
l4 channelstereoaudio mixer,balancedand unbalancedinputs
Pro{essional
Rackmount kit for MXl202 mixer
Rackmount kit for MXl402 mixer
for professionalstudio use, rackmountable
Commercialsinglebay CD Player,designedspecifically
for professionalstudio use,rack mountable
Commercialdual bay CD Player,designedspecifically
professionalDual CassetteDech dual speed,computerizedsearchmakesedits a snap, rack mountable
Shurehand held CardioidDynamicMicrophone
ShurePremiumCardioidDynamicMicrophone,desk/standmounted,broadcastquality
Self powered studio monitor speakerset, l5W subwoofer,two 5W speakers,studio quality
ColinearVerticalOmnidirectionalFM Antenna,5.4 dB gain,2o0W power rating
Log PeriodicFM DirectionalAntenna,7 dB gain, 30OWpower rating

INC.
AVCOMMfI,ISEYTECHNOLOGIES,
793 CanningParkway. Victor,NY 14564
ghpowerfm.com' sales@avcomramsey.com
Phone: 1-7 16-924-4560 . unruw.hi

$459.00
$529.00
$12.00
$12.00
$209.00
$37s.00
$525.00
$107.00
$59s.00
$349.00

$rr5.00
s379.95

L-BandSpectrumAnalyzer

. LCDDisploywith On-ScreenMenu
.950- 145O
MHz
. +12/l8V LNBpower

. Portable,batteryand lineoperated

,3.6 kg (8 Lbs)
. Affordable!
PSA-4sA $2,06000
PSA-/I5B t2,475.0O

PSll'45 Series

, \

I

2.4 GHzSpectrumAnalyzer

. LCDDisploy with On-ScreenMenu
.2400-2500MHz
. Surueywireless LAN'swith ease!
. 6reot for oll ISM Bond 2.4GHzsources
. Survey antennasavsilable
. Portoble,bottery ond line operated
PSA-2400A $2J75.OA

SpectrumDisplayMonitors

.
.
.
.

5Dm-428

SDM-7OAR
with PSA-458R

lA.7 MHz,70 MHz, CustomFreqs.
LCDDisploywith On-ScreenMenu
Single or dual rack mountoble
Combogreat for uplink'ssnd trucks
to monitor bath L-Bondand lF together
. Affardable!
sDM-428 $t,595.00
sDM-428R $t,860.00
SDM-70A $t,595.00
SDM-70AR $t,860.00

Checkoul our other PortableSatelliteTestEquipment!
PSA-39A

PSA.3?D

PS'T- 3A

WWWW

.950-2050 MHz in one sweep
. Ofset frequency display directly
displaysI C, or Ku frequencies

.5 bandscoverl-1750MHz plus
1,74.2 CHz
. Frequenrydisplay

. 1-l l0O MHz,950.2100MHI
.3 MHz and f00 KHzRes.BW
. Frequencydisplay

PrSA-tgA 32.845.txt

PSA-!?D t2,'t7t.00

PISA-554 t7,T75.Xt

PfR-25D/ICD

.
.
.
.

Receiver& video monitor in one
950-2050MHz input
Digitalfrequencylock
B&Wor €olor displaysavailable

PIR-25D B&W
PIn-2tl.CDColor

tt,59ttx,
tl,625.00

500 SouthlakeBlvd.. Richmond,VA73z3,6l79iCanningparkwav. Victor.Ny 14564
. salds@avcomramsey.com
Phone:I -804-794-2500. wwwavcomramsey.com
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Australia
bootsNZoulof thePacific
"l
rccently
sentanEmailto ABCAsia-Pacific
to tell
themhowruch I enjoythetuprogramming
andto ask
aboutwhentheymighthaveteletextoperating
astheTT
PIDis running
there.
Theirresponse
follows:
'Thanks
foryoarnoteandencnatagenent.
But...er,
wltatcanI say?l\ewZealand
isnotin 0u taryet
audience
area.So I suppose,
I should
say,please
donl
watchfie savicebeceuse
wedon'thavethe
progranning
rightsforllew Zealand
0nnachthatwe
schedule.
Andthatis whywearenotsee*ing
any
re-broadcasters
overthereto distribute
in
hcally...and,
fact,areexplaining
thatt0 thnsewh| arcseeking
t0 d0
yet... so
so.Asfor theteletext,wearcnnthroadcasting
I gwssit is 0K to watcltthat!'
Thenoteis signed
lar Wolfe.
lf NewZealand
is notin
'Asia-Pacific
perhaps
thePacific
Service'I,
I need
to
{i.e.,
askourschools
to correcl
thehgeography
rcferences!"
Steve
Johnson,
someplace
onplanaEarth{l think)
Wecontacted
ABGA-Ppriorto theirsign-on
with a
request
10carrythomonourcable.TV
ssrvics- and
recoived
a similaranswol.TheUHFindependent
TV
stationsin IIZ havealsobsontoldthesamething.
Weaskedlanat onepointto makeusa list 0f ths
.
programmes
whichtheycouldclearfor copyright
logicsuggests,
lor example,
theirownABGilews
programming
createdbythemin theirstudio,
permission
problem.
shouldnotprssenta eopyright
Heneveranswered
us.ilZ'copyrightlaw'spells
outthat if a signalis FTA{notsncrypted,it i$
available
for redistribution
withoutpermission
unlessthetolscastsrpostsperiodic
noticesin their
(andin this
tran$mission
advising
to thaGontrary
casespecilically
mentioning
ltlZin the notice).
We'venotseensuchanadvisory
to date.
Copyof July?
"l
wish to complain
that for my renewed
SF
subscription
t0 startin July,I received
a machine
copy
rather
thana pdnted
copy.Howcome?"
AmieJ, NT
Yoursubscription
ranoutwith theJuneissue
andin lieuof a Julyissueyoureceived
a'reminder
youthat norenowalhad
notice'("ooopsl"l
advising
beenreceived.
Whenyoudidrespond
to the
"ooops!"lottsr,
for theJuly issuehad
thedemand
greatlyexceeded
oursupply.Ratherthandelaythe
stsrt 0f yournewsubscription
untilAugust,we
mademachine
copiesfor youandaround100
others.Moral?Whenyoureceiveyourronewal
notice.
sit downri[ht thenandrenew.waiting
maycostyouanimportantissue!
Cil]'ldirsct?
"l have s hotol client rofusing pay
t0
tho
exorbitantratesdemanded
by SkyllZ for just GIIII
service.ls thereanalternative?"
RS,Southlsland,
NZ
Try JohnMartin,Teleyision
0coania,
tel +61.2.
82814481,lax +61-2-92t2
4464;
imartin@tvoceania.com.

UPDATE
15, 2OO2l
I SEPTEMBER
(0ctober);
HUMAX?
Mod-series
launches
SF#98
staytuned!
pointintimeagain.
lt isthatsemiannual
$olaroutage.
Thesunisnowcrossing
(from
pointing
northt0 s0uth)
theequator
andsatellite
terminals
at geostationary
(above
perday,find
theequator)
willfor3 to 5 days,
satellites
upto 15-20
minutes
"aligning"
theirantennas
withthesunaswellasthesatellite.
Thesunisa veryhigh
"align"
(withthesunbehind
noise
source
andwhenthesunandsatellite
thesatellite)
(CorKu. worse
thenoise
fromthesundrowns
outthemuch
weaker
at Cl satellite
place
signals.
lf youhavea prime
focusdish,youcan"see"thealignment
taking
prime
fromtheshadow
castbytheprime
focusfeed0nthedishsurface.
When
feed
isdead
shadow
inthecentre
of thedish,thesunandsatellite
areinlinewithone
another.
Forlocations
south
0f theequator,
outages
havebegun
whileforlocations
northoftheequator,
laterthismonth
0ntheequator20-23rd).
{dead
policehaveraidcdanother
piracy
Victorian
suspected
forM0SC
source
cards
in
a suburb
of northern
Melbourne,
MillPark.
Using
a search
warrant,
theyclaim
to
(identifying
havefound,"alargequantityof (piracy)
snartcards,husiness
recnrds
custnners)
andequipnent
usedin thenanufactare
of illegaldenbes."
Australian
law
jailperiods
allows
of upto 5 years,
civilfinesto A$60,500
forthose
convicted
of
piracy
ofpay-TV.
"December-January"
Surprise-surprise.
AsiaSat
isnowsuggesting
asa launch
dateforAs4t0 122E.
Thesatellite
isbuilt,ready
to go,butAsiaSat
hasdelayed
launch
because
verylew(none-actuallyl
customers
havesigned
onboard.
The
satellite
would
belikeAs3S"onlybetter"
fortheAustralia.Pacific
region
including
Kuband
spotbeams
intoAustralia
at +50dBwrange
levels.
(calling
Measat
2 "AstroMux"isnowma*eting
forsubscrihers
inAustralia
(90
itselfA-Skynet).
Service
requires
small
dish downto 60cmusing
spotbeam
into
(3FTA),
eastern
Australia
on11.602H2,
Sr41.500,
314),
has17totalchannels
mixture
of Mandarin
andCantonese
andlistsfollowing
numbers:
contact
Brisbanel
073341.5888;
Sydneyl029211.5432and
national
1300785.432.
When
looking
(see
p.34),tNB(f)polarity
forthisservice
inNSW
is 15degrees
anticlockwise
from
straight
vertical
clockwise
fromtrueverticall.
Signal
levelon
lB3is 30degrees
60cmtypically
60%(whereas
Austar
is 100%
onsame
dish).0f interest,
smart
card
. notunlike
forthisservice
intoAustralia
hasa kangaroo
imprinted
the0uantas
copyrighted
logo!
"Before
personnel,
www.myafn.net
youbuya PowerVu
waming
USmilitary
decoder
nakesareit isprnperly
coded."
Problem
is 09234PVsareshowing
upon
ebayandotherauction
sites{notunlike
d-Box
2s)buttheymay!g! beAFRTS
"natchtheTIDnunber
Waming
compatible.
suggests
buyers,
andUAwithdatahase
(DSN
ofAF?TT-authorised
decoders"
andprovides
faxnumbers
312328-A624
or
comm.
00.|7034280624)oremail
t0 decoders@hq.afis.osd.mil
t0 veilfymatching
numbers.
Reminder:
Asreported
inSF#96,
onlyretired
military,
current
military
or
"qualify"
consularlembassy
folks
forAFRTSIDTS
seruice
authorisation.
WithAugust
(60-90cm)home
15thswitch
to Kuband
using
1802at174E,
smalldish
systems
are
personnel
nowfirsttimeaffordable
andavailable
to US
inKorea
andJapan;
an
estimated
15,000
families
aresuddenly
looking
fordishsystems
whichought
to
make
SAhappy.
Rumour.
SkyNZplanning
Christmas
season
dehut
of newPace
IRDthrough
0ick
probably
Smithstores,
others.
Receiver
willbefirstSkyconsumers
will"own,"
provasion
include
dualRFoutputs
andpossibly
to rcadtwosmartcards
No,HDD
apparently
simultaneously.
notincluded.

Pentaa Prcmiumperformer
,,

FracarroPentaKubandoffsetdishantennas
work betterthan
the_competitors
twoways.Thanlsto precisionof design,highergain
"
andnarrowerbeamwidthexceedtheperformance
of compelng
dishes.Theunique5 sidedshapedramatically
reducessidelobes
pedormance,
eliminating
interference
fromothersatellites,
,!uuiLr! Why
wu] use
uJc

a l05cm dish when apenta85work better?

10pieceTradepaclsminimiseshippingcosts! LNBFmounts
60,40 and23imm
fr included.g|lcmpeniag5and65cmpmta
Digit, avulnblenowwith matchingsingleanddualpol. INBF,sthat
optimisethatperformance.
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and83 or cl. PrimaMatch
singleanddualoutINBF'savailab|el

IVEWDiSEqC
Switches

9164D

$t62cw

@3) 9783 238s

4 x LNB inputs to I output DiSEqC 2.0 Weatherproof

2 x LNBinpursro I output DisEqct:o tili;;rlroor

9166A
4 x LNB& I x 5-B6OmXzinputs ro I output DiSE;C
2.O
9fr5 Generare potarisation 8o,na poiition & or option
comands
Access
4 or moreINBF'stransparently
withanyDiSEqC
receiver
withour newpremiumqualityEuropean
DiSEqC
switches.
From$19.plusGSTwholesale
discounts
for volume.
.

DiSEqC
derails
@http://Nwn:eutelsat.con]/satellites/4_4_i.hrrnl
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sales@

k Laceys,.tv
(03) 97832388

Measure
Digital andAnalogue
tlNAoHMEp3000andDaTirmr0^re neu topof therineandentry
levelTv
instruments
thatmeasureDigitalandAnalogue
with reliabilityandprecision.uNAoHM,s
70 yearold pedigree
of desigr,calibration
andsupportis included.Bit ErrorRates,
spectrumAnalysis,
Signalto Noiseratiosanda hosiofanalogue
functionshavemade
Unaohm
theinstrument
of choice
for installersfromAberdeento
Auckland.

T

sales@

Laceys.tv
(03) 97832388
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Splittsrsandtcrrestrialantennas
"lt is
interesting
p.
t0 seeyourletterwriter(SF#95,
4l foundsignal
splitters
in hisjunkbox;theysound
like
junk!Manydo not realisethat whefla splitteris
dropped,
say 1m t0 a hardlconcrete
surface,it is
permanentlydamaged.The shock ruins the
electromagnetic
structure
ol theferrite{core)
devices.
I
15, 2OO2|
amsurprised
thatanyone
slill manufacturers
resistive
I SEPTEMBER
- allof thoseoffered
splitters
to usfor distribution
are
fsrritecoremodels.
Andit is trueyoucannotjudgea
question.
Whyreplaca0ptus83 at thistime?Good
83 wasdesigned
(our
for 13
splhterbylhecase. sonpin quiteordinary
cases
SP275FP
for examplef
areveryhighqualitybut their years
operation
whichdoesnotrunoutuntilmidyear
2007.Companion
81,also13
physical
looksdon'tsuggest
thisto betrue.Finally
on ysaN,runsoutin 2005.Aswereported
inSF#96,
83doesappear
to havea slight
p. 12 of July,it showsnot llills bul Fracarro
nanow
poladsation
stability
wobble,
affecting
integrity
andthatmightbeonereason
for
bandantennosupplied
by lacsys.tv,whichI an "early
replacement."
likely,
More
new
owner
SingTel
is
anxious
have
t0
Ku
links
assuming
FiiiTV selected
overthe Hillsandbecause
gainandinrpedance
Australia
andSingapore
Fracarohassuperior
andthewayCl ispresently
matchovera between
configured,
it has484
"singapole.
single(design)
channel
of opaation.'
(versus
MHzof "bandwidth"
810MHzforAustralia,
alone)
thatis
PeterLacey.
lacsys.tv,
Victoda,
Australia
capable."
TwoChinese
andoneTaiwanlirm we loundon
'the
Foxtel's
12to 14Gl transponders?
Tryaswsmight,
identifying
l2 (notto
wsb"still offerresietivesplittersat very.low
speak
0f
14)with
identical
or
similar
beams
forFoxtellAustar
prices;with performance
use,evenusing
both
to match{ormismatch
polarisati0ns,
asths ca$emaybel!Aslongasmmebuyersonly
isfraught
withassumptions.
Aftertaking
outthose
withNorthAsia
.National
l0ol at ths price,therewill alwaysbesomeone capabilities,
wefind487MHzavailable
0ntheself.designated
A Beam
I
whooffersr productfol lessmoneythanthore$t
-allvertically
(FoxtellAustar
polarised
New
Zealand
Beam"
presently
being
horizontal
. avenif theperformance
is deglrded.
only).Ourqueryast0 houu
thismightactually
translate
to onground
footprintlevels
Us?A boo.boo???
"Received
unanswered
by0ptuspersonnel.
0nhodzontal,
afterremoving
thetransponders
SF#96todayard wisht0 pointout a g0es
mistake.ThetilB(f) for SkyftlZ on fionr covermd with"North
AsiaBeam"
capability,
wefindbut323MHzavailable.
Foxtel/Austar
those$ownonp. I arell0T inconectly
installed.
The presently
pay-Tv
require
375.6MHzfor
whileAustarusesanadditional
62.6MHzfor
Shap brad Ll{Bsusedby Sky do indeedalignfor
- 438.2MHz"bandwidth"
proiect
its
Interactive
total.
with
Foxtel
claiming
theywill
merimm Bl vertical signatat 8PM while the
"as
expand
t0,
many
as
120
TV
channels,"
that
suggests
n0
less
than
480
MHztotal;
ealier.usdCalfunp
hrandsalignod
at near6PM.I hd
the sameconcerns
morethanthe323MHz0ptusplanning
wh€nthsyswitched
to Sharp,but significantly
forcl allocates
to horizontal
the probes are illogicallypositionedinside the poladsation.
Wantto knowmore?
Page
20,here.
physical
waveguide
rusulting
in the strange
alignment. Ettu,83? what
So
happens
to
83
Cl isoperating
after
from156E?Australia
Tlp installerguysarejust doingwhattheyhavebeen
(83/Cl),
(81)and
claims
152E.
156E
160E
164E.In
theory,
83could
bemoved
to
toldto dol'
152or164.However,
(Ku)frequency
PAS.8
at 166(.5)
Ealsousing
PaulEurton,
Waipu
CdleTV,NZ
thesame
band
Sharne
on ur for notlnowingthaSharpbrrnd
prettymuchrulesoutthatlocation
(thetwowouldbetooclosetogether
fordishes
arefactory(prgbe)
mis.alignedl
Andourapology smaller
thanabout
2m.no0THfromthatlocationl.
A3
Old llaunched
1gB7witha l0
t0 th0semanyothsrswhocaughtusout0ntho
- thslikelynewhome
yearlife)isstillassigned
the
152E
spot
for
83
as
well.Another
$amo0rror.Howev0r,
we standbyourtostrerults
.shifting
possibility
Bl (which
is2 years
- of tentostod,we alwayrloundwe couldget
older
than83)to 1528andmoving
83into
replace
81at 160E.
from0.5to 1.5dBmoresignalwith careful
0f course
thiswould
impact
onSkyNZ{andothers}presently
adjustment
0t theLtB anddishalignment.
usingBl - butby2005Bl willhaveto bereplaced
anyhow.
probeor not.
mis.aligned
ilZ politieians
arebeating
thebushsearching
for
a "magic
answ€r"
thatwill
'l use
MC3608meter,l3V selected
for peak{Vtl
extend
medium
speed
Internet
to
locations
rural
without
direct
a
satellite
connection.
sigmlthenswitchto 18V (Hz)for nullof samesignal.
"AirSpan'transceivers
. wtenbatteilesin 3608startto go TVNZ's
technical
armBCLispromoting
2 GHzrange
A wortlof caution
asa
youcangeteromou$
dodgy,
readings
onl8V setting. 20kmlinkpossibility
whileothers
aresearching
fora uuay
to incorporate
existing
*out 5 yearsintonnler'suse.'
powerlines(which
reachruralfarms)into
akeady
thetwo.way
communications
Chris,Napier
arena.
The
newly
elected
Government
claims
to haveNZ$90M
t0 spend
hereandlots
Skvin denial
"Referencs
of that.
SF#96andissueof Sky'suseof 60cm of fims areaftera chunk
Gam-suits.
Apparently
dishversusrainf&. I havecalledthemon lhehfree
some
0f thecreators
of multi.encryption
format(asin,'all',.
"a')CAMs
"softwars"
phone
andhavebeentold{1)A 76unwill NoTimprove small
couldhavea legalproblem
with
theyallegedly
rainfade,tZl a 76cmwill workW0RSE
"a"llcams
thar present nborrowed"
fromlrdetoandSECA
other$!.
Those
{amongst
usingopen
60sn. I cm onlypresume
Skydoesnot wantt0 stad
"contnry
- it isbelieved.
fomat
linux
are
safe
As
Rolf
Deubel
wrote
in
SF#96,
t0
rqlacing60sndishesbscause
it wouldost money.o
popular
belief
the
cAM
is
not
a
relevant
conponent
in
a
well
designed
Condltionat
Robsrl,ltlZ

UPDATE

500,000
installs
vasusilZ$40per
{theirnumber)
illornadrilgooulcost- which
isauerylowdollar
nut$er.comes
tol,lZ$20,000,000.
Nope.
they
dafhitely
donotwanttostart.an
avalarche
ofprfilic
demmd
nqu*tinglagerdistw!

'borrows"
Access
systen' gg!. if someone
ldetolSE0Aletc
GAM.language
instructions
indesigning
theirown"a"llcam,
well,that'sa matterof potential
copyright
violation.
Twoat oncc.Samsung
hasannounced
TFrt000,
plustwin
withembedded
Conax
. receive
(get
Clslotsand this)dual(twin)tuners
twochannsls
at 0n0eandrecord
onet0 built.in
40GBHDo{hard
drive}recorder.
Price?
Euro6gg.
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FEATURES
channels
FTA 4000Programmable
TeletextDecoder
Digital audioout
Picturein graphics
Electronicprogramguide
NTSCto Pal converter
DiSEqC1.2
Datatransferbetweenunits
Upgradablefrom our Website
Full factorywarrantyandsparesbackup
C Tick approvedfor AustraliaandNew Zealand
Polarizerand l2volt switchfunctions

Exclusive

YEAR WARRANTY

WEf,N WARRANTY CARD IS RXGTSTf,RED

Seeyour STRONG Dealer for our complete range of satellite receiving equipment

elrst'y ELEcTRocRAFT02 94383266

. wA NoRSAT08 945183oo

. eto NATtoNWtDEANTENNASYSTEMS 07 32522947
oNewZealand HILLS 09 262 3052
ovtc srRoNGAUST 03 95533399

f,

#,p,YGt"'t'fi^em

- E-mail:admin@slrong-technologies.com
Inlernet:www.strong-technologies.com
Unit2, 1-3WestpoolDrive,Hallam,Vicloria3803,Australia
Tel: +613 87957990- Fax:+613 87957991

Rolf Deubel:reviving "junk CAMs" for multicryptuse

How to rebuildFATCams
to do multipleservices

The original FatCAM provided THREEto modify (top); one to not (below). NagraVision) formed a package.
with PaceDGT400/500and various
The "stripe" along one side is "[g[t
PanamsatseriesIRDs was desigrred
blue' in colour which can help you
to frrnctiononly with the Irdeto (.l)
identify this one version which you
format of conditional access. The
do not want.
CAM (conditional access module)
The original EPROM (Electrically
was physically "thick" leading to
ProgrammableRead Only Memory;
calling it a "FatCAM.n When this
OTP or one-time-programmable)
in
CAM is insertedinto a Nokia d-Box
the FatCAM must be replaced if a
(1), 9200 or 9500 IRD, it is limited
different softwareversion(otherthat
to Irdeto I decryption (assuminga
Irdeto l) is desired. The (original)
suitable smartcard is also inserted
EPROM was the 27C512 - 512
into the receiver).
Megabit, creating a 65 Kbyte file
This report will describehow the
size or exactly 65536 bytes
kdeto I versionCAM is modified to
(established by the computer
allow it to function with SECA,
relevant value of 1024 byes per
Kbyte[4x2 8]). Therewere different
Viaccess, Cryptoworks, NagraVision as well as the original Irdeto
FatCAM softwareversionsreleased;
l.
the latest known version was CAM
The photo at the top (3 CAMs)
2.3 with software version l.l3F
illustratesthe versionswhich can be
improvements which affected the
modified. Left to right, the
speedofthe channelzapping(older
BetaCrypt (green) C-CAM, The
versions "hung up" when zapped
Irdeto) Cam and the most common
continuously).
of all - the lrdeto Blue-Cam.
Toolsrequired
Dkectly below, a photo of the Irdeto
1/ Soldering iron with fine
light-blue{AM which cannol! be
solderingtip (40 watt maximum)
modified. This version was
2/ Solder vacuum pump and/or
manufacturedduring 1998 and with
unsoldercopperwire
a companion card (such as
3/ Yery fine / thin radio solder
4/ Size2 screwdriver

I

CAM with cover removed(above).Closerinspectionof openedCAM (below) reveals27C512.
5/ smallsidecutter(s)
6/ High speedhandgrinder(suchasDrehmelor FEIN)

7/ Cleanngagent(methanolandan old toothbrush)
8/ PLCC32socketand PLC EPROM 27C512or 27W512
FlashROM(seetext)

(above);the chip
the legsoff
GRINDING
(below).
removed

To openthe CAM, you needto carefully bendthe tiny metal
tongueson the cover with a size2 screw driver and then lift
the cover off. Some covers have been glued on requiring a
sharp,thin knife (or Exasto blade tool). Warning:Do not use
excessiveforce or the cover will bend and dent resultingin an
whenthe CAM is reassembled.
ugty disfiguredappearunce
With cover ofi you can quickty identify the EPROM which
we will replace; it is located at the left end of the CAM PC
board (markedhere 'EPROM 27C512,"but yours will not be
so marked). The fun begtns
Use a Drehmel of FEIN grinder to (cut) the EPROMSlegs
as closeto the top as possible.Be extra carefirl not to cut into
(score)the PC board proper! Whenyou havethe EPROM cut
out of the original mounting position, it will look like the
photo above.Now use the vacuumsolder pump or unsolder

CLEANthe PC board where the 27C512 was
mounted after desolderingthe legs from board.

wire and your solderingiron to carefully removethe original
EPROM'slegsoneby one from the CAM's PC board.
Whenall legsareremoved,cleanthe contactswith methanol
and the old tooth brush (the end result of which is a clean
boardreadyto resolderonto; photo,p. l0).
We will now place a socket onto the board. Line up the
sockefs flat end (corner) towards the outside of ttre CAM.
Now, solder pin by pin onto the CAM's PC board using a
minimal amount of soldering wire ("solder") but making
cefiain the solder runs underneaththe contactsadheringthe
socketpinto the PC boardsolderpoint. To be sureofcontact
touch each pin with the solderingiron tip to veri$ eachpin
makescontactwith the PC board.
When the socketis in place,you can insertyour previously
pogrammed Multicrypt chip (such as AMON 4.3) into the

i

I

PACIFIC
SATELLITE
(AUSTRALTA)PTY. LTD.
DMF227

@

E c o n o m i c a ll,i g h t
duty, general
p u r p o s eu s a g e

rPSA

R e l i a b l em
, ediumduty
can be used in windv
areas

PacificSatellite
is theEXCLUSIVE
authorised
DISTRIBUTOR
Ior EOMSTAR
antennaproductsin Australia.
Strong, heavy duty,
s u i t a b l ef o r c y c l o n e
areas

-*G;?ES-ryt*"

...is a registeredtrademark for the world's
BESTC/Ku RolledExpandedMetal Z - lT
GHz antennas!
.available
products
Comstar
aresimply
unbeatable
from
7 feetto 16feetandeveryone
a winner!
P r o d u c t sa r e a l s o a v a i l a b l et h r o u g h f o l l o w i n g q u a l i t y
distributors:
(NSW)
SetoElectronic
Services
Tet:10215743
60b3Fax;(02)97436053
V.Gom
{Australia}ftyttd (VlC}Tel:(03}9886
8018 Fax:{03)98868787

REPLACING27C512 is a socket for your pre-programmed
Multicrypt chip (upper,right).
socketand closeup the CAM. Note the dot on the chip must
matchwith flat-endcomeron the socket.
Which versionMulticrypt chipto use?
This is a difficult decision.We have successfullytested
DVB2000 version 2.00.0 Beta 8 with Antares Patch and
AMON 4.3 (also called ALLSAS4.3) with lrdeto, SECA,
Viaccess,CryptoworksandNagravision.Do not be misleadby
the countlessAMON versions>4.3 (such as AMON 5.2)
floating around on Internet; they are all fakes as AMON
himself siateson his website.His own creationends with
version4.1 but he doesendorseAlfredo'spatchof his version

4.1 which he distributesas AMON version4.3. This version
seemsto provide smootherzappingwhen changingbetween
differentencryptionsystems.
This is obviouslynot a majorprojectalthoughextremecare
shouldbe takenwhenremovingthe original27C512EPROM
so the PC board is not damaged.Remember- you are taking
off one "slow "chip" and replacing it with a faster
multi-encryption-system
more modernchip and the PC board
is still requiredto be firnctional. For Web addressesand
downloadsites,seeSatFACTS
#93,pages14and 15.

FORreference:This is the reverseside of the FatCAM PC board.

Australia Sa tellite Sys tems
satelliteEquipments& Accessoriesone stop supermarket
HUMAX54AAZReceiver
lrdetoV2.06embedded
Twocommoninterfaceslot
C & Ku bandinput
PAUNTSCautoconverter
>3000channels
DiSEqC1.0/1.2
control
TV /CR Scart& RCAoutputs
$695

HUMAX54102Receiver

ARION3300Edigital receiver
C & Ku bandinput
PAUNTSCautoconverter
>3000channels
DiSEqC1.0/1.2
control
TV /CR Scart& RGAoutputs
$270

Humax54102Receiver
1'1.3
GHzKu LNBF
90cmdish(FoxtelApp.)
Wall mountbracket
$750/set
Auroracard$105

NextWave2200Fdigitat receiver LBC, ART,Al JazeeraKit

lrdetoV2.06embedded
C & Ku bandinput
PAL/NTSC
autoconverter
>3000channels
DiSEqC1.0/1.2
control
TV /CR Scart& RCAoutputs
$530

C & Ku bandinput
PAL/NTSC
autoconverter
>3000channels
Picturein pictureEPG
DiSEqC1.0i1.2
control
TVruCRScart& RCAoutputs
$240

SPACE8800aReceiver

SPACE2300digital receiver

lrdetoV2.09embedded
C & Ku bandinput
DiSEqC1.0
control
TVruCRScart& RCAoutputs
$350

Optus Aurora Kit

C & Ku bandinput
>2000channels
DiSEqCl.1l22Kcontrol
TVruCR& RCAoutputs
$170

Space8800a(lrdetoembedded)
Receiver
P815.150
GHzC-bandLNBF
1.8mpaneldish
$65O/set
Subscription
fee $3O/month"
*
Conditionapply

Freeto air kit
Including
dish,LNBF,digitat
receiver,etc.
Startfrom$3xxto $9xx

Full rangeof C/Ku band satellitedish - panel& mesh,prime& offset,from 45cmto 3.Gm
Full rangeof C/KuLNBF- Dualoutput,one cablesolution,C/Kucombination
Full range of actuator- From 12', light to 36', heavyduty
SuperJackEZ'2000Positioner& V-Box
2.4GHzAV senderand Remoteextender
RG6Cableand Motor cable
Full rangeof satelliteaccessories
All abovepriceare excludingGSTand freight charge.Morediscountfor buck buyer

THISMONTHSPECIAL

*r

18" SupperPowerJack Actuator $50.00(rncruding
GSr) SPACE(PSl)2.3mMeshd iSh $180 (inctudrns
csr)

ComeTo Us For YourBesf Deals

Melbourne

LevelOne,358WhitehorseRd.
Nunawading
Phone:(03)98787026
Fax : (03)98944888

Sydney
74 ParramattaRd.
Homebush
Phone:(A4 97466866
Fax : (02)97468878

Majorlmporterln Australia

Receiverreview

Simba201is
MediaStar's
Zee-TVand Ganal+ Embedded
Now that Zee TV's monthly securityaccesscodehasjoined
thoselisted on Interne! the rangeof interestin owning an IRD
that does MediaguardlSECA is exploding. Canal-Plus's
Intelsat701 Ku-bandservicehasbeenavailablefor nearly one
year as a subscriptionoffering into Australia (and the balance
of the Pacific) using the same security system. Europeans
have been enjoying the ability to accessMediaguard/SECA
using dedicatedembeddedreceiversfor quite sometime but
accessto this particular format of IRD hasbeenlimited herein
the Pacific.
One of the primary advantagesto embeddedMediaguard/ All thebasics
SECA is easeof operation and a lower price for the set-top
The firnctionsyou would expectare presenil(1) 950-2150
IRD decoder.Whenyou havecustomerswho are interestedin full L-band plus coverage,(2) RCA socketsfor video, left and
one specific service,spendingextra money for a multi-format right audio, (3) VCR and TV SCART, (a) Dish mover control
or (all purpose) CAM equippedreceivercan be a deterrentto functions,(5) Reinsertedteletext.
"Freeze"to
volumesales.
The functionsyou might not expectinclude (6)
The Simba201 is a product createdfor Europewhich Jacob stop the video motion (perhapsuseful on XXL), (7) "Zoom"
Kenessof MediaStar CommunicationsInternational(OPAC) (userswith XXL serviceme quite ecstaticover this feature).
has now brought to the Pacific. It is extremely reasonably And if you are going to control a motoriseddish, (8) entering
priced and as a "dedicated" receiver should find many your
city/town narne,your longitudeand latitude (availableby
applications for installer customers concerned only with calling nearestairport/aerodrome)allows the quite amazing
the Zee
Canal-Plus(or Zee TV providedeveryoneunderstands
in-built computerto calculateyour satellite dish azimuth and
cardsare grey market and may require monthly updatesby a elevation anglesfor each satellite within LOS (line of sight)
qualified technicianto continuefirnctioning).Of coursethis is
view. This will of coursegreatly speedup any installationof a
also a C & Ku FTA (free to air) receiver as well as its polar mounted(or heavenforbid - Azimuth over Elevation or
embeddedpurpose-builtfunctions.
Az-El mount) dish system. If you function in a circle of
quick
approximately50km, it is very unlikely you will needto learn
up
version
3007
Simba
set
Software
new latitude and longitude co-ordinatesfor entry here (at
Menu > OK > Options > Local Parameters ) Menus Language
With Ch+/- select English. Audio Language select French'
Englishis selected later after download. Don't ask why just do
it...
Main Menu > Installation > OK > Antenna and Satellite
Parameters > OK,
- Installation Type, Fixed
- Number of antennas select 1 to 4 for DiSEqC switching.
- LllB power supply YES
Press OK. New menu appears
- Select any satellite regardless - even Turksat with ch + /- set
"yes" for the satellites you selectlng,
PressOK, New menu appears
- Select the dish and LttlB to be used Universal or C-band.
- lf 2 dishes or moneset DiSEqCetc...
Pruss OK New menu appears press OK again to move on.
"in the television list'
Go to "channels or bouquet update" >
you'll see 2 columne. "BouguetTS" and "Channels"
- Move to left so that bouqust is highlighted in ted.
- Presg "Add" (red button) on the remote control and ont€r the
transponder parameters press OK to search'
Repeat procedure to add more channels.
To edh channel list + Favourite ligt see manual.
Factory default:
- Switch on your receivo
OPUS:
- PressOK to accessmain menu
- Enter OPUS(6787) with the remote
- Wait to seeflash on the display (front panell
- Switch your receiveroffand on againusing rearoanel button

The Simba SaIFACTStested has older Version
3OO7software {preloaded)with the European
Satetlitesonly. The Autosearch is by Symbol rate
reference,receiverscans 950-215OMHzand
matches preset SR's to any transponderfound.
Korean manufacturershave gone away from this
"sample" receiver we received was
since the
tested. Search procedureis slow if you have more
then 5 SR's.
The Samplewe have was loadedmanuallyusing
quick set-up instruction appearinghere (left). All
new stock arrivingwith 3010 SW has been
preset for Asia/Pacificsatellites.
lmporter Jacob Kenessnotes:
"l like Best OSD I have come aeross.
Magnifying glass very useful for XXL channel.
Audio language selection menu.
'list' than 'i' below txt, a
On the RCU press
detail li$t of PID data will appear.
On board Teletext active on Cine Cinema and
Oubai."

SATW%RLD
NOKIA 98OOS

NOK|A92005/9500S

GRUNDIG
UNISINGLEOUT

GRUNDIGUNI DUAL OUT

NOKIA99025WITHHDD

GRUNDIG
UNIQUATTRO

- ACCESSORTES
. RECEIVERS
- DISHES
-C&KUINB'S
- TRADEPRICES

HUMAXRECEIVERS

TOROIDAL90

NOKIADISEQCSWITCHES

SIMBA 2O1 is a French designedand marketed, KoreanmanufacturedSECA/Mediaguardreceivercapable of
processingCanal-PlusorZee TV services (with appropriatecards). Note master receiver board (on bottom)
with Simba 201's specialdesignfeatureson upper board (right).
different new-dish install locations). The Simba 201 is simplypressingESC a secondtime. Thereis nothingto stop
DiSEqC plus Aston TracSat and the older style 24-36 V you from scanninga full satellitemore than one time entering
actuator(or horizonto horizon)motoriseddish capable.The newsymbolratesfor eachpass,ofcourse,andrescanning
Astor/Simba operation'smanual is especially thorough with
There is one shortfall here. To scanan entire satellite you
highly detailed step by step instructions for configuring the needto enterthe SymbolRate- which is fine if you happento
dish system and the receiver with suitable wamings about know it. The memory holds 8 SRs per satellite for scan
"taking short cuts" and
attemptingto speedup the installation purposes,which meansyou won't be catchingmany of the less
process. There is anothernice "e)ftra" featurehere - Auto popularservices(unlessofcourseyou pre-entertheir SR in the
Focus energisesa searchroutine that causesthe dish motor scansequencebeforestarting).
systemto automaticallyhone in on the signalyou haveroughly The OSD (on screendisplay- or graphics)is a 9+ on a range
located. Somebody at the designer level of Aston has a of 0 - l0; quite breathtakingactually. Teletext (where it is
completeunderstandingof motoriseddish systeminstalls- it is available) works through the RF output (only) and can be
refreshingto seethat translatedto an instructionmanualthat viewed directly (on a coloured backgroundscreen),or as a
"fansparent" display overlaid on the
leavesvery little out.
video of the (same)
Installation
channel. The receiver supports programme guides @PG
For those intendingto lock onto one or two services, where available), and offers various ways to soft, list and
installation is quick and completely friendly. For more recallspecificchannels.
complexneeds,suchasscanningan entiresatellite(yes,it does
Aston Simba201 souTce:MediaStar(JacobKeness),24
this but slowly), more complex. One nice feature in the full Bosci Road, Ingleburn NSW 2565, Australia ; tel
satellite scanroutine - pressOK and ESC(ape)to temporarily 6l-(0)2-9618 5777, fax 6l-(0)2) 9618 5077, Email
stop and all servicesfound to that point will be saved.Then opac@bigpond.com.au.
you can resumethe scan (where the receiver left off) by
SIMBA equippedwith an "appropriate"card easily handlesthe Canal-Ptus(17O1)and Zee TV (AsiaSat35)
encrypted bouquets. A SaIFACTSreader from India who happenedto be visiting when we were testing
Simba providedthe zee card used for the photos below: (left) "ZEElnt'l" (lnternational)and (right) ,'Zee
English."Yes, it is true Goldwafercards are also availablein Aus$alia but a warning - they must be
"inoculated"
with new current-monthnumberseach month (the cards are not auto updating).

And here'sRolfl

ASCIIfor dummies;NokiaRemotes.
Rolf Deubelanswersquestions

I

ASCII standsfor American StandardCode for lnformation C D E F and againyou get the ten numbers(deci) plus the six
lnterchange.Computerscan only understandnumbers,so an letters(hexa)...that'show simpleit is!
On page l8 is the ASCII charactertable and this includes
ASCII codeis the numericalrepresentationof a charactersuch
'@'
'a'
in
descriptions
of the fnst 32 non-printingcharactersmostly used
or an actionof somesort.ASCII wasdeveloped
as or
these
days
as
control digits for computers!
machines
and
now
the
the 1930s for landline teletext
ultimatesatellitetoy?
Dreamboxthe
rarely
used
for
their
original
non-printing characters are
purpose.
Years have gone by with the NOKLA brand holding the
BecauseASCII wasactuallydesigredfor usewith teletypes unoffrcial record for acceptanceby satellite enthusiasts
some of the descriptionsare somewhatobscure.If someone worldwide.Not only the infamous92vx l95xx seriesSTB and
says they want your CV however in ASCII format, all this the notorious German market taxgeted d-Box (a 9500
meansis they want'plain'textwith no formattingsuchastabs, derivative) but also the sidelined 9600, with a Common
bold or underscoring- the raw format that any computercan Interface and the less attractive but still well selling 9800
understand.This is usually so they can easily import the file serieswith embeddedCAM, areNOKIA's breadandbutter.
Other manufacturerse.g. HUMAX with their 54xx series
into their own applicationswithout formattingproblems.
ASCII codeis displayedin 256 characterswhich is relatedto IRDs tried to break into this niche, especially over a price
the binary computervalue2^8 which againis relatedto the old niveau which lifts the NOKIA into the Mercedesregion of
8 bit computerswith 2 way (binary) working solution "ON" or satellitesettop boxes.
uOFFu.All of theseon I offcombinationsmake256 variations
It is again the Germanmarket which seemsto be able to
swallow a virtual unlimited number of satellite receivers,
andtherefor256 characters
In thosedays,computermemorywas limited (rememberthe bringing out 2 new toys for the hobbyist:The NOKIA d-Box2
Commodore64, which had 64KB memory?),so the number and the soon to be launchedDreamMediaDreambox.Both
256 alonewould havetakenup a lot of "space"and designers boxes will have to prove worthinessto SatFACTSmonthly,
the d-Box2 in our big Decemberreport and the Dreamboxin
werelooking for a solutionto savememoryspace.
The Hexadecimalsystemwas the solution....being able to the new year, accompanied with a report about the
countto 256 by only using2 digits saved33% memoryspace! DreamMediaGmbH, establishedby satelliteentrepreneurDirk
Glunz, a former friend of the deceased(super)hackerTRON
Wow!
But how does it work? Fairly simple: insteadof adding a akaBoris Floricic.
seconddigit to the numberwhen crossingthe borderlineof 10
DreamBoxDesignCriteria
(seeherewe alreadyhave2 digits),theycountedto 16!
1/ HDD to your own selectionup to l00GB
Now - you will say:but 16 is 2 digits,can'tyou see?Yes 16
2/ l00mbit lan full LAB accessto HDD
is 2 digitsin decimal(deci/ deca: l0 from the old Greek)but
3/ mp3 playback
systemso it is the deci for
4/ mpeg4playback
I mentionedearlierthe hexadecimal
5/ IDE UDMA66 InterfaceMaster/Slave
10 but thereis the hexaas well which means6 (againthe old
6/ Compact-Flash-Reader
Greekshadtheirhandsin the gamefor namegiving);so6 + l0
7/ USB Port, e.g.for webcam
=16
E/ up to 256 MByte RAM
And againyou will ask but how do I get to one only digit
9/ SPD/F digiout for digital bit streamout(Ac-3 / DTS)
l0/ MIM-DIN for ir conhol of your VCR
whencountingto 16?Here is the answer:
ll/ DiSEqC
When crossingthe border of 10 numbersyou continuewith
12/ 250t'fr1zIBM PowerPC and all in "OpenSource"
an A for l0 thena B for ll andso on until you reach15 for F
andwhensteppingto 16 only thenyou addthe I in front of the
For referencc:
d-boxl hat 33 MHz
nextrow. BTW computersstartcountingat 0 andNOT at I so
d-box2 hat 66 MHz
l0 digits will be single digits 0 | 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 andthen A B
Dreambox250 MHz

AND now Dreambox.ls this the next generationsuccessorto Nokia's d-Box?Specificationsare above; we'll
have a user report!

STno^NG AIJSTRALIA PTY LTD
.... is still goingSrnonrc and on andbn and on
with you andyour projectfrom beginningto end!
We areALWAYS readyto makea deal
on quantityor completepackages.

H UM AX. ZlNlwitt

tsrnoNc

AND - don'tforgetour specialson PALCOM receivers!
andterrestrialTV set-topboxes!
TERRESTRIAL TV set-topboxes.OK, so Australiahasnot exactlygonecrazy for
terrestrialdigital TV. Maybe it's the fault of the broadcasters
for not putting more on
digital - maybeit's the ABA's fault for listeningto somebad advice.But the fact remains
WE havedigital terrestrialon the air, in the air andwe are one of the first countriesin
the world to do so. Show someAustralianpride - support digital terrestrial! And it is
actually fun to play with. You deserveto have somefun - so get a digital terrestrial
set-topbox and seewhat all the commotionis about.After you play with it, surelyyou
can find a customerto flog it off to for at leastthe wholesaleprice we'll chargeyou for
our STRONG5 100 set-toptenestrialbox. We havethe 5 100in stock(4$400 + gst
trade,A$375 + gst trade in quantity).Buy one today and stick an Australianflag in your
front window.

STRONG- we havethe VERYLATESTSTRONGmodelsin stockfor immediate
deliveryl
lf it saysSTRONGon the outside,
makesureit saysSTRONGAust on the invoice!
selection!!
Wehayethe BIGGEST
AllTEllllAS?
"antennas",say OUALITYmate. All
When you say
sizesfrom 65cm to 4.9m brandedby the USA's
premieresatelliteantennafirm Paraclipse-by-Patriot.You say USA antennasare too
"the
rich for your pocketbook?Worrynot - we carry
"
other stuff as well at pricesnobody but nobody can
beat!

90cmSpecials!
> l7O1 French
> MeaSat2
Chinese
s85!!l

BRAND NAMES with JNTEGRITY!
e
o Geotecr Humaxr Palcomo Paraclipse
o
Belden Cal Amp o CommScope
I TimesFibrer UEC. V-Box r Zinwell
Patrioto Phoenix. Super-Jack

TOSERUE
YOU!
COTUTAGT.HEBE
FAST
SERUICE.DIRECT

"frnorucAusr

PtyLtd.
Technology
Communication
Satellite
ABN55089515122

On the web hLbpiwww,shronq,com.au
email eaEellite@otr onq,corn.au
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Don't sell out $$$ - keep it in
Australia!

l
-

-

-

HUMN/VI
WhenONLY theGENUINE will do . . .
BEST PRICE in torvn. If you rvant to talk price - BE PREPARED to talk
QUANTITY! We stock only GENUINE AUSTRALIAN
delivery HUMAX not the soon-to-be-troublesome
GREY MARI(ET versions being sold
clandestinely!
GENUINE PRODUCT from a GENUINE AUSTRALIAN
cornpany rvhere every $$$ stays in Austr.alia and is not sent overseas to
an offshore partner.!

coNTAcr usNow rorTHEb.$ PACKAGE

pnlcrNGinAUSTRALTA!

- individualparts:we haveit all!
completesystems
L N B / L N B ( f ) : C - b a n d 1 7 K , v o l t a g es w i t c h i n g ; K u b a n d , O . 8 d B p r i m e o r o f f s e t f o c u s .
D i g i - R e a d yP L L ; H i g h s t a b i l i t y ;L o w p h a s e n o i s e ;C a l A m p , S t r o n g a n d m o r e ; A n d , 2 . 3
GHz MMDS integrated.
C a b l e / c o n n e c t o r s :H u g e r a n g e o f R G 6 , R G 11 , d u a l - f l o o d e d - q u a d - m e s s e n g eAr n
. d S-core
trackingsystem cablingby reel or by the metre from names you know and trust - Times
F i b r ea n d B e l d e n !
A c c e s s o r i e s :F l y l e a d s , w a l l p l a t e s , f e e d h o r n s , t o o l s , t a p e , p o l e s , d e c k t i t e a n d
m u c h - m u c hm o r e !

=gg 5.7#.?El=

for ALL of yourprofessional
satelliterequirements!

This month's OUANTlTYspecialsl
(Strong|
g2b;
2.3mmesh
$162;17KCVISLNBf{srrongl
Kuoffsettt{Bf11.300
t_0{strongl
$30;Zinwelt
D-10Bg
Buster
$454.
Askusabout
ffA package
forWA
reception
ofVietnam's
VTV
3 chservice!!!
SfnowC

Australia and the Pacific'sPremiereSupplier

srnoNc

AustPtyLtd.

302Chesterville
RoadMoorabhin
EastVictoria3l8g Australia
Ph 61(0)3 9553 3399 Fax61 (0) 3 9553 3393
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lmow where I can find the KM4I6CI000BJ-5 chip? Do
Oueries?
"Referencereport on cross pole (SF#96), my 9500 with normal hobbyist shops like Dick Smith, Tandy,Jaycar stock
DVB2000 installed seemsto be especiallysusceptibleto the theseitems?(JN)
Answer: The parts necessaryfor "souping" your beloved
presenceofinterference,such as crosspole signals.Is there a
IRD are specialiseddevices/ parts and normally not requested
solution?"
the general public. Therefore hobbyist shops like Dick
by
Answer: Some9500s have tunerswhich makethem more
Tandy, JaycarnConrad and others do not stock these
Smith,
sensitiveto weak signals that'sgood. But the bad newsis the
items.
However,
SatFACTS does not intend to extend 'The
same'improvemenfcausessigral break up when there is even
PartsStore'(p. 30) businessto electronicparts and is trying to
a hint ofinterference (crosspole) present.The solution is not
negotiatewith somehobbyist shopsto ntake over" this new
in a changeof software(or the tuner) but rather more careful
and exciting businessto serve satellite enthusiasts.SF will
adjusfrnentofyour crosspole nulling.
report from time to time on this matter. In the meantime,SF
Query
"Is it possiblethat whileAtmelhasa'good name'in theplug Parts Shop is the only sourcefor theseparts as the minimum
order from the suppliersis 100piecesof eachitem!
and replace RAM world, there are better options? For
acample, the AMD AM29F400BT-905Cat about the same
price is a 4Mb IC while their AM29FO80B-755Cis 8Mb, I Latestnewsfrom the hdeto2 andd-Box2 frontier:
The restlessGerman "hacker society" has a new trick:
reallse some are 3V and others 5V (the Nokia is a 5V
Smartcard sharing via DSL Internet access. People with
machine)."
Answer: The Flash is indeeda 4 Mb but the readermadea permanentor semi permanentDSL Internet access and a
mistake....he took the 4 Mb as a 4 MB !!! 4 Megabitdivided d-Box2 can now sharea single subscriptionsmartcardwith a
by 8 are (8 bit make I Byte) 500KB = 1/2 MB and 2 of them numberof friends via TCP / IP protocol on the lnternet. The
"Open Sourcenoperating
are? Right I MB. Again the option of 2x 29F800is the one more and more developedd-Box2
systemLINLX Neutrino allows a smartcardin an extemal
to go for !!!
The 4MB version was developedin times when DVB2000 smartcardreader(e.g.Maste€RD2 programmer)connectedto
"datanamongst
was still DVB98 and not really reliable yet (I can still the d-Box2 on board RS232port to shareit's
rememberinstailing DVB98 Beta003on my machine).So one severald-Box2 connectedvia the Internetin real time!
This is especiallyinterestingfor all Encryption Version2
set of 2MB Flash carried the good old "Dreamwate"and the
channelswhere no solution other than subscription
scrambled
experimental
2MB
Dr.
Overflods
of
canied
second set
right now! ln other words, the d-Box2 works
available
seems
it
is
NOT
Again
...
nowadays
DV898..... flickableby a switch!
nNon
but not in the limited areaof your house
as
smartcard
splitter
a
advisable
for
NOT
Solder
necessaryand also defuritely
but more or lessworldwide (e.9. African Multichoice Bouquet
Specialists."
O.uery:Hi Rolf, just been reading yow article in August with hdeto2 encryption on Eutelsat W4 can be viewed in
SaIFACTSre: souping up the MM Just wondertng if you Europewherethe signalcan still be pickedup)

I
I

I

The d-Box2appearsto takeover more and more from the
old d-Box (9500 series)technologywith virtually unlimited
optionsdueto the "OpenSource"policy involved.SaIFACTS
plansa "Big d-Box2report"in our Decemberissue.
Possible
techtip
"'Quick Chip' is a newly availableproductthat claimsto
speed up safe removal of surface-mount-ICs from
printed-circuit-boards.
It is appliedto the solderonjoints to be
removed,claimsto lowerthemeltingpoint of solder,makingit
possibleto removeICs using a conventionalsolderingiron."
(RN,Qtd.)
In SF#98
Thereis an intriguing stick-on label affixed to the main PC
boardof the currentHumax 5410(2)seriesreceivers.It warns
you not to modift the receiver'ssoftwarebecause,"(it is)
prohibitedby latn." What they are concernedabout is your receiverasyou seefit afterpayingfor it???2Do you not own
changinga "copyrighted software" for somethingthat is not it - canyou not do with it asyou wish? We'll dealwith these
undertheir corporatelegaldepartment's
control.Is it illegal?If questionsin SF#98,October,asyou aretaughtstep-by-step
the
so,where??And why shouldntyou be allowedto "modiff" a "upgradingroutine"forthe 5400seriesreceivers.
Nokia's d l92l95xx remote functions

onioff
radio (home)
TV

{green)
oPT ($OB)
(red)
| N F O( $ O C )

volume
t L + ( $ o D ) lt L - ( $ o E ) l
mute

numberblock
(blue)
MENU
(yellow)
M A R K( $ O A )
OK
Selector
Buttons
(up/down/left/right)
info{*)
(specialfunctions)

The Hexadecimalvaluesare used for (*) specialmenu input. Remember:Hexadecimal"counts" from 0O
to 15 (= 16 digits)and that is why hexa (6) decimal(1O)is 6 + 1O = 16. This of courseoriginatesin
the computerworld and reflectsthe valuesneededin one-onlydigit to be displayed.Therefore,O 1 2 3
4 5 6 7 I I A B C D E and F reflectthe 16 digitswherebyF=15 and 16 would be $10 (the $ in
computerlanguagealways reflectsthe Hexadecimaldisplayof values).
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OptusCl numbers

A wild and woolly ride
is possiblewhen Optus C1 replaces83
SingTel'sOptus83 satellitewas launchedAugust28,1994 tansponder(for example,from 16 to l0 or maybe11 per Cl
and was to have been the third of the new (replacing the 40MHzbandwidth).
Aussat A series) improved satellites. The satellite was
Foxtel has taken the lead in ordering 12 transponders;no
designedto have 15 total transpondersof which 7 (numbers information as to "which 12" but the options are few. When
9-15) would be capable of something Optus calls the you load up to 16 programming channels into 62.6 MHz
"High-Performance
Beam."TheHPB wasespeciallyimportant bandwidthcenfres,the SR (symbol rate) and FEC you select
to the development
of smalldish (60cm)homeDTH (pay-TV) plays a part in the ability of the signal to reach small (60cm)
in Australia becausefor the most populatedsegmentsof the dishes with a suitable rain-fade margin to play when the
county the HPB would allow low-cost home systemsto pathwayis occluded.
firnction.
If you retain the samesymbol rate Q9.473 currently for
Optus83 is the primary Australia satellitefor domesticpay Austar and Foxtel) and FEC, but go down to a transponder
and FTA (free to air, throughAurora)television.OptusBl is only 64Yoas wide as the present83 transponder,someof the
the satellite of choice for coverageof Sky New Zealand's channels will need to be shifted off to another (new)
pay-TV service. Presently,83 has 6 transponderssharing transponder.Thus when Foxtel announcedit would lease 12
pay-TV servicedelivery for Austar + Foxtel, one transponder fansponders,what it really shouldhavesaidwas,"We will be
usedby Austar for their fledgling "interactive"service(all 7 renting 12 new 40 MHz wide transponderswhich in terms of
being horizontal on the High performancebeam)while five of bandwidthis the equivalentof 7.66 of the old 62.6 MHz
the remaining 8 transpondersaxeusedby the Optus operated centreto centretransponders."
Auroraservice(all verticallypolarised).
Net gain?1.66fanspondersor the equivalentofperhaps18
Cl will replace83 in the followingsequence:
new programme service channels. Foxtel talks about 12
l) Cl will launch and be checkedout at somenearby fransponders(they havealso said 14) becauseit allowsthemto
geostationarylocation (such as 150E). From arrival at the gain maximum pressmileage from the fiansfer (18 or fewer
geostationaryposition for testingto the end ofcheckout canbe actualnew progriunmechannelsis not all that impressive).
expectedto last 4 weeksor longer.
Movine dav
2) When checkout verifies all systemsoperating within
The day (could stretchout over two days or much longer)
"nominal" pariameters,
Cl will be slowly "drifted" to l56E when 83 is shut down transponderby transponderand Cl is
whereit will sit within 70 airlinemilesof B3.
switched on, looks frightening. Assume the NIT (Network
3) One by one the existing83 transponderuserswill be Information Table) data is fiansmitted within the first
shifted to Cl, but as only 83 or Cl can be operating transponderswapped- call it (new) TR 12 which will have a
simultaneouslytherewill be a brief shutdown period between centrefrequencyof 12.358(Hz). Problemone: There is no
83 going off on a fansponder and Cl coming on. 12.358centrefrequency(CF) on 83; the nearestis 12.375.8.
Unfornrnately,it getsquite complicatedat this stageaswe will Solution: The entire universeof nearly 800,000mixed brand
explain.
and mixed model Austar,Foxtel and Aurora receiversmust be
Norrnally,whena new satellitereplacesan older satellite,at "coached"to move to a new (NIT loaded) CF. In otler
least the transponderparametersare identical. For example, words, you can't begin the loading process from the new
whenAs3SreplacedAsl at 105.5E,by turningofftransponder satelliteuntil you havea "homingchannel"for the NIT.
4 on Asl and secondslater turning on transponder4 on As3S,
Worst case scenario?800,000 service calls for 2,000
except for a minor glitch most everyonesimply rolled on
technicians(it works out to 4,000 each- a busytwo days!).But
(with the addedbenefit of a much strongersigrralfrom As3S). let us be more optimistic. Somebodyat Optus has worked all
The 83 to Cl transitionhasall of the parametersnot to be a of this out and we'll scrapeby with perhapsno more than l0%
"normalhansition." Cl is a 24 tanspondersatellite which:
of
of the universewith servicecalls (it still works out to 40 per
a/ 16 will be 40 MHz wide. 83 has a transponderto installer).
transpondercentrethat is nominally62.6MH2. Cl's cente to Nextproblem
centrespacingwill nominally be 40 MHz wide.
Austar + Foxtel will occupy at least 12 of the 16 40 MHz
b/ 4 will be 80 MHz wide (all of thesewill be pointedat SE wide channelswhich as previously suggested(SF#92) means
Asia I Singapore]
somewill be vertical and somewill be horizontal.Until now,
cl2will be 83 MHz wide
unlessthe home was watching Aurora as well, they were all
dl 2will be 84 MHz wide
horizontal only. Receiversswitch from horizontal to vertical
So the Cl fianspondersare "smaller" in megahertzwhich when they have been programmedproperly to do so (told
meansthey will not be able to handlethe same"volume" of when to send 14 V to the LNB, when to send l8 V). The
traflic as83. "Volume" meansbandwidthandwhereit may be present transpondernumbersrequire vertical's 14 volts for
possibletoday to load up a single transponderon 83 with up numbers I through 8 while horizontal's 18 volts applies to
to 16 TV channels, this is in a transponder that is transponders9 - 15. Somehow,in a massive all-network
approximately 36%obigger than the new Cl transponders. downloadeach receivermust be retaughtwhich transponders
Which means? Thirty-six percent fewer TV channelsper require 14 V andwhich 18 V. NumbersI to l0 are vertical on
Cl, ll - 20 arc horizontal gius 2l-24 which will also be
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Since 1976 we'vebeeninvolvedin satelliteTV. A hobbyin thoseearlydays,our interestled to
establishmentof a businessin 1981that has introducedthousandsof peopleto the exciting world of
satelliteTV. We producedour first internationalsatellitereceiverkit in 1986,and the hrst DIY home
satellitesystemin Australiabackin the earlydaysof 1990.
AlOng thg way we have found that aboveall else,customersupportis critical. If yoLrlook
aroundthe industry.yor-r'llsoon sort out thosevendorswho operateon a strictly commercialbasis.
and.thosewho reallyhaveyour real hobbyinterestsat heart.
That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the informationto help you makeyour
hobbya success.
So if you arecontemplating
SatelliteTV as a hobby.give us a call; we'll help get you
ofTon the best track. Who knows - yoll might even becomea part of this growing industry!! You can
counton our decadesof experienceto provide you with the best "right" solutionat an affordableprice.

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
P . O .B o x 2 2 5 B r o o k v a lN
e S W 2 1 O OA U S T R A L I A
T e l 6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 94 3 1 7 F a x6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 94 3 7 6 o r , v i s i t o u r w e b s i t ea t
h ttp://www.avcommcom.au
.
E ma i lcg ar r y@avcomm
.
com.au
(
2
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1
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2 Receivers
on Both Ports
bt#

LK-ZINOSDU

Getyour IRCI-54OOz,IR54LOz & Fl-Ace HERE

Full Rangeof Hardware I Accessories
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IntersateInQuiries Welcome
FreightDeliueriesAuailable to MostAreas

Please Phone, Fa><
or Email
PtYLtd
for SATalo gue and Pricelist.

MELBOURNE SATELLITES
84 Bay{ield Road East
P.O.Box901
BayswaterVIC3l.53
Phone: 0397380888
Facsimile:0397298276

sales@melbournesatellites.
com.au
w ww. melbournesatellites.
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horizontalbut only for peoplein SE
receivers(remember- that's 80,000
Asia).
or 40 for each qualified installer But it is the tansponder CF
assuming 2,000 installers turn out
(cenfe frequency), not some
t2.407.|v
for muster)won't makethe fansition
man-assignedtranspondernumber,
without help. Or just ahead of a
which the receive/s softwarewants
major sporting event would be
to know when deciding which
another "bad timing" issue,because
voltageto sendto the dual-polarity
no matter how much better it works
LNB(|. And, alas,virtually noneof
than we fear, therb wiil be many
the Cl CFs are the sameas any of
thousands experiencing LNB(|,
the present Bls (see table one,
12.720.rv
voltage switching, alignment or
here). Yes, 83 TR3 vertical
defectivesoftwarechallenges.
12.313.2H
12.407.1is essentiallythe sameas
Whenandwhat?
Cl verticalTr3 12.407- alas,that is
The most obvious question
an Aurora (not pay-TV) opposite
(unknov*n) is, "when will this
polarity
transponder.
If
happen?"Optustruly doesnot know
12.358H
Austar/Foxtel could be certain of
- their largest potential customer,
"seeding"their
universeof receivers
Foxtel speakingfor between12 and
with this frequency, and then
14transponders,is havinga dreadful
somehowbe certain the receivers
time
with the (Australian) ACCC
would switchto 12.40i vertical"for
concerninga proposedmerging of
further technical instructions," they
r2.5l8H
movie and sport buying rights with
might be able to pull off a major
Optus (Cable). The Foxtel
part of a 800,000 universe switch
"agreement"
to acquire 12-14
over. For the record- 12.407Vtis
transpondersis conditional - on the
in use by Aurora (presently on
approval by the ACCC of their
Australia + NZ beam) and could in
proposedprogrammingmerger. The
fact handlethis assignment.But the
longerthe ACCC takesto settletheir
concept of diverting 800,000
mind on this contoversialissue,the
receivers to a new, foreign and
longerCl launchis delayed.
temporaryfrequencylong enoughto
SingTel(Optus)satellitepersonnel
l2.6l8H
get the attentionof eachfor "further
are betweena rock and a hard place,
instruction"(whichcouldonly come
insistingas we go to press,"Cl is
afterCl hascompletelyreplacedall
now completingfinal testing (on the
of
the
Bl
FoxteVAustar
ground)" - a stageit has been in for
transponders)is tough to swallow.
far too long. There remains the
Evenon paper.
BeaconI Beacon2 UPCbcn possibility,
since 83 is still
Timing
B3
functional,
12.747.sH
12.749H
that
Cl could be pbuilt
12.750VlH
Entering into this 24/48172"hours
for
an
(not favourable to
entirely
c
l
t2.747.75 12.748.75r2.750VtH
of infamy" at the wrong time will be
Australia)
purpose
if Foxtel fails to
H
H
a disaster.Aurora a few years back
take the agreedto transponders.The
*
selectedthe last working day before
data recited here is from the Optus
the 20 day Christmasbreak beganto downloadnew (and very "Satellite Network DesiCner's
Guide" covering 83, and, a
destmctive)instructionsto Aurora users.We can pretty much clandestine "draftu we
acquked for a similar document
write off December(2002) anyhow given the uncertain (but coveringCl. And this cautionthereis nothing in concreteyet
2003 likely) launchdate for Cl, Just aheadof a weekendis and we might still be using
83 a year or eventwo from now
anotherbad date given the likelihood t}urt l}o/o or more of the Stavtuned!

Tr#

83 Antenna Cl Antenna

TR#

83 Antenna Cl Antenna

TR#

83 Antenna Cl Antenna

I

NA/SEAIZ

NatAA.{Z

9

NatB/HP

NaIAA.IZ

17

NatB

2
3

NA/SEAIZ

NatAA.IZ

l0

NatB/HP

NatAA.{Z

l8

NatB

NA/SEN{Z

NatAA.{Z

ll

NatB/HP/SE NatBA.I.Asi
a

19

NatB

4

NA/SEAIZ

NaIAAIZ

12

20

NatB

5

NA/SEAIZ

NatAA{Z

l3

2l

N.Asia

6

N/SEAIZ/W

NatAA.{Z

t4

NatB/HP/C NatBA.[.Asi
a
NatB/HP NatBAI.Asi
a
NatB/HPi++
NatB

22

N.Asia

7

N/SEA{Z/W

NatAAIZ

l5

NatB/HP/r-r

NatB

23

N.Asia

8

N/SE/NZAV NatA/NZ

NatB

24

N.Asia
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Digital SatelI ite receiver Specralisfs

eMTech

TOPFIELD

Satco DX" compatible

eM200FTA+ 2ClSlots
5A400
eM300FTA+2C|+406
PVR
S817

ASTON

Simba
201in 2 versions2015VViaccess
embedded
SA600
2015A
Aston
embeddedsuitable
forMediaguard/Seca
5A500

{t

IffiIfTAL
^&
electronics
*#f_lrr'iu*m
#ffirr;*..r{ffffh
,ffiffi";d.ffi{

TF3OOOCIP
FTA+2Cl+Positioner
5A490
TF4(}(}OPVR
FTA+2tl+40G
PVR
with
twintuners
SA999

lRC|5400Z
embedded
irdeto
+ 2 Clslots$A635
lR5410Z
embedded
irdeto
onlv5A520

NEW
Nokia95005
includinq
port5A1400
lrdeto
Cam& 5C5l

lDDigitalF-l0M(byHumax)
FTA
- nocard
digital
model
slots
5A299

Price,s EXCLUDE Australion 65T- See our site for
details on all receivers listed here

full

25 CqtorqctAve.,_{ongewood
Townsville
Qld
48174uTstroliq.
C o n t q cUt s - e m o i pl -h i l i p @ k r i s t o l . c o m . o u
(07\ 47888902
Fqx-(07) 47888906PhorieCheck
out our-on-line
sior'eot -

h t t p z/ l w w w - k r i s t o l - c o m . o u

IKUSI ANZ PTY LTD

W*-t"iffi'

lltusl

HUMAYI

TAmsted
Road,
Bayswater,
Victoria
Australia
3'153
Tel:++61397207022
Fax:++613 97207422
e-mail'
sales6)ikusianz.com.au
Web:
http://www.ikusi.com
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NEW
TDA
COFDM
toAMVSBTRANSM0DULATORS
TheFutrue
Headend
Available
Now!
UtlF

siE1c,.ilr'ftt

ou@A5
UHF

ndtt.i.nml

Jffr
UDL/UDV
Series
HQTaps
&Splitters
1l2l41618Way
ForS-2150MH2
- 39dB
TaptoTaplsolation

3[H],18il'.?':illnF13UF,l,',J,Tl.l,il];tt*
lfl
,.il::_m
ghosting
noise?nd
todistribute
your
through
network.
Exceptionally
lownoise
broadband
floor
&perfectc,#ffti:.fl|;lr
you
toprogram
theoutput,n
*ooiF._
FreeQuotation
Service
Available
foranynumber
ofouflets:
10- '100- 1000- 10000I
contact
usnowI

QPSK to AM VSB
ForFTA& Encrypted
services

Blrd

Service
Slo(jhAust
Midf,,.t

Mtrr

MaharlDDl
ME Mux
NeoalTV+
SABN +

JAINTv
PTVI +
TARB

RF'IF
&Polaritv

* Program
Channels

3695/1455V
3fl,OA

l0H

to3
b12

3600/ls50H u p t o 8
3569/158lH

uDto4

35541t596V3+ in mux
3551/1600H
[+ TV, radi(
3538/1612V lTv
3521n629VITV^ I radic
3520/1630H

Thai Global 3425tr725V up to 7?
InSat2El83

ETV mux

4005/ll45v

Hvd Dis 2E
l&irali TV
Indian mux
Jaya TV

3910/L240V

3699/t45rV
3643/1507V
36r5/1535V

6+ TV

5

ETV Mux#2 3485//1665V 4+TV
sTlasE

MMBN

363Z15l8V

tzTV

As2l100.5EEuro Bouot 4000/ l50H
S-StarMed
WorldNet
Hubci/HBT
Hunan/SRT
GUanJGDT
In. Monsolie
APTN Asia
Reuters/Sine
LiaoninlSvc2
Jirncx/JXT
Fuiian/SET
Hubei TV
Henen/'lV{ein
EcYDt/Nilst

6TY-2lr
3951 l99H
3fi
3880/270H 4+l28radio
38s4/296H

3847t303H
3840i 3 t o H
3828t322H
379913 5 l H
3775/ 375H
37341416H
3727t423H
3720t430H
37t3t 437H
3706t4MH
3640/l5l0H

As2/100.5E
M acau MUX 4148/1002V

2

7+. ndio

5TV

4086/1064V
Feeds
Dubai MIIX 4020/tl430y 4+. radio
Jilin Sat TV 38751t275V
lleil-onpJien
383413 1 6 V

JSTV
Anhui TV
ShaanxiOQ
Guan/GXTV
FashionTV
Modelflat

\ s 3 S / l O 55 I

3827/t323y
3820/1330V
3813/1337v
3806/13,14V
3795t 355V

3792tr358V
3766n384Y
Myawady
SaudiTVI
3660/1490V 5+/tests
T€lstraI-Net
12. 96H
no TV
Zeebouquet 3700/1450V loTv
Macau MIIX 37r3tr437H
2TV
Arirnns TV
NowTV+
StarTV

StarTV
ShrTV
HKMUx

StarTv
CNM
SET\/

Star TV
SunTV
CCTV bot

3755/1395V

3760/r390HuDto 8TV
37E0tr370y l5{+)TV
3860/1290V 21(+)TV
3880/1270H20(+)TV
3900/l2s0v 2+TV
394otnrcv 7(+)TV
396011
l90H 8(+)Tv
39t01 l70v

I2+TV

4000/ll 50H 9(+)TV
4m5/1055H
4129/l021H

Msym

3t4

0(x

v3

ofi

Receive|lg and Errata
3t4

3t4
3t4
3/4
314
3t4
3t4
1t4

6+ Tv?

TARBS/Th5

FEC

4(+) TV

7*eBo t#2 4l40n0l0v 8(+)TV
Cakl/107.5 Indovision 2.536,2.566,33(+)Tv
/S-handl
2.s96.2.626
Kom/lOEI lndoBqt
3460/1690H u p t o 6
c2lv{/ll3E
4185/965V
TPI
Ailtevc
4t44n006y

3t4

2/3
3/4
3t4
314
3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4

3t4
3t4
U2
3/4
3t4
3t4
3/4
3/4
3t4
3/4
3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4

3t4
3t4
3/4
3t4
3t4
314
3/4
3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4
718
3t4
5t6

3t4
3t4
7t8
718
3t4
3t4
7t8

.066)

26{.661)

9(000)
l3(.333)
l3(.330)
3(.300)
3(.333)
2a( 0621
l8att0)

27(.s00)
27(.400'1
5(.000)
3(.184)
19(.35
I

3(.255)
27(.000)
261.6571

28(.125)

r3(.1
85
20(.400)
4(.418)
4(.418)
4(.418)

8(.397)
5(.632)

5(.63
r)
4(.4 8)
4(.4 8)

44.4 )
4(.4 8)
4(.4 )
27(.850\

l l(.850)

5(.632)
27(.500\
4(.418)

4(.418)
4(.418)
4(.418)
4(.418)
4{.418)

2(J331
2(.730\
5(.080)
27(.500)
30(.000)
27(.500)
5(.868)

4(.48)
26(.000)
28(.100)
27(500\
26(.850)

7/8

27(,895)

718
3t4

26(.850)

3t4

7/8
314
3t4

27(s00)
28( to(h

7tE

26(.850)
5(.554)
13(240)
22(.0001
20(.000)

314

28(.000)

3t4
3t4

6(.700)
6(.510)

314

Finrftv dtled

lse

from Asz

emrcffi@

Now aqtirllv

dl CA

USA relisionchs-CMM musicFTA
oossiblvTARBS?
FTA + CA mux
3 Ansels USA" Ch of Hope.+ 9 radio
PIDI4l32l4l33
frequencychange
Mr.rxtestins
TARBS lgball CA-m SIDg

FTA (reachesSE Australia)
SeveralETV now here:wide beam
SCPC.OK E. Aust.wide beam
SCPC.OK E. Aust wide beam
New 07/02: corrections09/02
SCPC:OK E. Aust. wide beam
Severalnew ETV here:Asia beam
Nmu$o[

srefTA:

ffitrc

FTATV + radio
MacauMUX

FTA Nowherefull time
FTA SCPC-teletext
FTA SCPC.teletext
mA SCPC.radioAPID 8l
FTA: #l Mongolian,#2 Mandarin
Sometimes
FTA: also3895Vt

I*TA&CA
FTA SCPC.radio APID 256
FTA SCPC.teletexLradio APID 8l
FTA SCPC.+ radioAPID 80
F"TASCPC.radio APID 80
FTA SCPC.+ radio
Thru TARBS Aust-@. FIA

5 chs TV. FTA sometests
FTA SCPCfeeds
FTA includine soort
FTA SCPC.+ radio
FTA SCPC
FTA SCPC.+ radio
FTA SCPC+ radio
FTA SCPC.radioAPID 8l
FTA SCPC.radio APID 257
Now Viaccessversion2 CA
Offair (newin June)in Julv
FTA SCPC- difficult to load
FTA MCPC:sometestinehere
Sigral usefulfor dishtesting- no TV
Mediasuard(SECA)CA:2 FTA
New June2002:Iow resMUX
FTA SCPC:audionow OK
CA + NOW. Bbere. NOW. Indus FTA
NDS CA (Pac€DVS2I l. Zenith)
NDS CA 0ace DVS21I. Zenith)
NDS CA Pace DV2l l. Zenith)
FTAPAL + occ.feeds
NDS CA asabove
PowVuCAl newSRApr29
NDS CA G&e DvS2l t. Zaith)

NDS CAwl'(Chinere) FTA
'Historv Channel"testins SCPC

movedfrom4l 15
Mediasuard(SECA) CA
NDS CA using RCA/Thomson,
PaceIRDs

also3586lVl7.500.3496w19.6
I5
FTA SCPA:NTNC onlv

chanse
from4055V:FTASCPC

r
F

V

E

t

rF
I

Bird
'C2M)

Service
Indo Mux
Indosiar

RF/IF &
Poleritv

4080/1070H

# Progrom
Channels

FEC

5+TV

3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4

407411076V

4048/1
102V
lndone.Mur 4000/l2s0H
Satelindo 3935nzt5H
SCTV

i.
t

i

lTv

Bali TV
3926/t224H
lTv
lndo. MUX 3880/1270H 3+ TV
GlobalMUX 3760n390H uo to 12TV?

t
i

r

6+TV

Brunevsln!

RCTI
dTv

3733/L4t7H

Asis bqt

114

3473n671H

3t4
3t1

1706t1444H

Jc3/12MiracleNet 3996n154v
'r9.t<t

lTv

3960/ll90v

3upto5
uDto8

BYU tests 3.915n245V
I1.602H
uo to ITTV
Meas2 Asffo Mux

vTvMtx

iz

R' l/l 5l

I

Mediasat
Aurora
Aurora
Aurora
Aurora
Aurora
/C)otus

n.522Vr
2336vn2

3TV
7TV.4+radio

2.407Vn3
2.$2Yfis

2.595Vn6
2.657Vn7
2.720Vn8

lnc ZeeTV

AustdFoxtl
Auslr/Foxtl

2.564Hn13
t2.626Hn14
12.688WT15

t1/l 6n ABC NT fd
ABC feeds
t{et7 servic
Centrel 7

lmoariamx
Smn fccdt
Mcdiut#3

Sky NZ
SLa NZ

{BC IIDTV
SkY NZ

P8/166 ABCA-P
TARB53
TARBS
TARB32
TARB55
TARB34
IF,DI/TVB

ABCA-P
DisffiPrc

NHK Joho
ESPN USA

Disvw

ra)

lTV.3 radio

rz.3t7H

I
I

12.397H
12.354H

ITV +

radio

12.360H 2TV + 8 radio
t2.420V
12.424H

TVI{Z DTH t2.483/456V
NineNet
r2.5l2H
Skv NZ

(some flA

12.258V

2.519t546Y
2.58t/608V
2 644t61lV

12.603H
12.707t'!33V

l2.30tH
t2.326H
1?.526H
t2.606H
t2.646H
12.726H
12.686H

I

4020t1
170

lE80/1270v

'zt69E

3808/1342V
3780/1370H

MTV

3740n410H

P21t69

2.2tIV

4l (.500)
9066\

30(.000)
30(.000)
30(.000)
30(.000)
30(.000)
30(.000)

7t4

3fi 0001

3t4

29( 473\

3J4

29( 4731

3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4

29(.474
29(.471
29(.4'7:

3t4

29(.4731

5(.026\
6(.980)
7(.200\
3(.688)

5(.424',
6(.I t0)

y4

22( 50rl\

22(.500)
22( 500)

22(.500)
5(.632)

l4(.300)

5TV

7t8

SrTV

3t4

22{.500)

5t6

5(.858)

3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4
3/4

28(.066)

lTV.2 radio
l3TV + rudio
llTV + rsdio
testinc

l3TV + ndio
il+ TV
tw 6TV
E+TV- dah
tffi.

up to 8Tv+radio

3t4

28(.066)
28(.066)
28(.066)
28(.066)
28(.126)

27(.s00)

5t6

28(.125)

3t4

26(.470)

3t4
3t4

mav be test; svc hc ben cnatic

PowVu.someFTA (ch # 1.3)
not fulltime;verystrongNZ, Aust
AustEastbeam- 3 FIA + 14CA
WA onlv? Skew oath- intended Asia

FTA-TBNnew I Aug: VI660. A1620
Ausr NZ 90 cm
cvrsAust,NZ 90 cm: CA + ABC Nar
Austonlv: - smartcardo. 26
cvrsAust.NZ 90cm(no TV. radio)
Austonlv:* - smartcardo. 26
Austd Interactive + demd):

D. 29- SFll97

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

subwriotionavailabl€Australia
ubrcriotion availabl. Awtralia
ubrcription availableAustralia
subsiotion availableAustralia
subwriptionanilable Australia

CA

sficointion

avaihhle

Auqrrrlit

v832.4833
also12.326.12.335:ex PAS8Ku
Full schedule
lesscommercials
V1280.A 1281:occ.2ndTV ch
VI024,A1025,PI024;alsotry 12.379
W*kmd

fdotu fels

rcmr.rt-FTA

TPG/Euod@MDSCA M. FTA
TPG /Eurode MDSCA ndio tr'tA
fPc/Eurods MDS CA TRT FfA
TPG/Eurode MDS CA
TPG/Euda MDS CA Thri TV. FrA
June2002-lrdeto-2CA

Datelinewest eastPAS2.390l
/u CA

PowVuCA & FTA: subscriotionavail
I$m

new FEC

t3(.240)

PowVu CA & FTA @WTN)
FTA at this time
Myx FTA V1960.A1920+ radioFTA
someTV FTA radio mav reouirePIDs
PowVu FTA, replacesPAS-2svc

632)
25(,000)

wu As2: PowVu CA
Powvu, CNNICN|II now CA

26<.694')

28(.000)

27(.500)
27{ 500I

v2

l 8(.500)

3t4

22(.000)
26(.470\
6(.620)

2t3
2R
3t4
2R
2t3
3t4
3t4
3t4

aveilsble NZ

bmtlordr

3t4

7t8

NDS CA $b*riDtions

Feed,Adelaide:not permanent

errdio FfA)

5t6
3/4
2t3

also12..626..643..670.
688.& 706H

PowVdCA

27(.500)

8

4vailable I

Powvu CA: ch I I DCP{CP

27(.690\

2+ TV rrdio

A $bsiDtion

NDS CA subrcriotion awilable NZ

z7( 6901

3t4

3t4
3t4

FTA 4 channels(TM{Z x 4)
testinedieitalfeeds:Sr mav be rncor.

26{ 4701

7/8

l+2ndio
3.urto5TV

WA PowVu t2-637(.s\V4TV. 8 radio
TVB Mux 40261t124V u D t o S
FoxBououe' 399211
l58V
8TV/data
Feeds
3966/l l84V
Feeds
3957/1l93V
3929n221V
Feeds
39r2t1238\
Feeds
Feeds
3E98n252y
Middle East 3836/1314V 4 tvp
Feeds
3803/1347V
tsBe +
J
3743fi401Y

th

FTA SCPC,Australia NC OK

t9(.800)

3t4
3t4

TaiwanBqt 3860/1290Hl2TV + 30r
CCTVMux 3E39/l3llH
uDto4
EMIVPNG
CNM

5( 924\

22(.000)
30(.000)

3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4

Receiversand Errata
GlobalTV - fteouentchansesin lineun
FTA: solidon 3.5min New Caledonia
FTA SCPCINTNC onlv
unstableplatform - testing?
Test card onlYreDorted
TestinsJune2002
TVRI. othen FTA
Testins-l2 chsoromised:2-12
tests

6(.000)

8(.000)

7TV/7T\
6TV/6TV
9TV

SalBot/Pas8 3940n2t0H
uo to 8TV
CNBC HK 3900/l2soH up to 7TV
FilipinoMUX

26(.087\

3t4
314

4060/t090H 7TV. I radio
l9t0/l

4(.208)
28(.125)

I TV tvp.

4180/970H 2TV.2 radio
4l40n0l0H

6(.618)
26(.085)
6(.700)

3(426\

3+ TV

4+TV

6(.s00)

7t8

3t4

2 4l8FvTl I
l2 50lH/Tl2

28(.125)

3t4
3t4
3t4
2t3
2t3
2t3
3t4

dataonlv?

tlHms
2 376HntO

Austd/I

5t6

Msym

6(,6201

l0(.E50)
6(.620)
12(.000)
l3(.33
r)
6(.000)
2l(.800)

#2. 8 MTV China FTA: restCA
PowVuCA WIN- ABC NT

PowVuCA WA onlv -D9234
CA feedsto Day-TV:#7 TVBS-N FTA
Pv.CA/FTA (FfA ch3 test card)
PowVuGTA) ooc feeds
PowVu ffTA) oco. feeds
PowVu (FTA) occ soort feeds
PowVu(FTA)occ. feeds
PowVuGTA) occ.feeds
RAI TV. radio FTA: balanceCA
PowVu (FTA) occ sDortfeeds
BBC FTA, othersCA usually

Bird

RF/IF&
# Program
Chlnnels
Polaritv
404010l0H
I
Feeds
eAs-2/169)
TthDavAdv. 3872t2'I8H
I
I
Feeds
3868/ 82H
Feeds
3939/2 l l H 2 (tvo NTSC)
Cal PowVu 3901/249H
upto8
HK bououet 3850/3 00H
uotoS
3176t374H
I tvt
occ fecds
upto3
Korean Bql 37621388H
1702n76f. RFO Polv 4027nt23L
ITV
1.060&ll.5l/
9
r70111t0E TNTV
l 1 . 6 l 0 H l6TV. I radio
Canal+Sat
Service

TVNZ

4r9si955RHC

TVNZ/BBC 4186/964RHC
TVTIZ 4t78{972RHC
4r751975L 3 TV.3 radio
AFRTS
TMTIZAotrI 4170/980RHC
TVNZfeeds 4161/989RHC
RFO-Canal+ 4086/1064L 4TV. radio
TM{Zfeeds r052/l098RH(
TVNZ feeds 4044t l06R
NZ PrimeTV 40241 r26L
NBC to 7 Oz 39601 t90R
WorldNet
3886/ 264R ITV- 37 radio
Ioarlna
37721378L
TVIIZ
3846t 304R
l0 Australia 37691381R
4
USA feeds 3749/r40rR
42

FEC

Msym

3/4
3t4
2t3
2/3
3t4

l0(.850)

ZIJ

3t4
3/4
3t4
3t4
3t4
3/4

6(.6201
FTA (occ sDort): also trv 3863-516.100
6(.620)
,(.620\17(.491 FTA-tvn NTSCocc soort.live Shuttle
PowVuCA + FTA (BBC eone)
30(.800)
24(900)
was4l48Vt: someFfA

s(.s60)
l l(.570)
4(566)

30(.000)
30(.000)

s(.632\

J/4

5(.632)

3t4

s{.632)

zlJ

3t4
3t4
5/6

3(680)
5(.632\
5(632)
12(.041))

3t4
3t4

s(.632\

u3

6(.8?6)
6(d47)

7/8
3t4
3t4
3t4
7/8

,|

Receiversend Errata
PowVuocc FTA feeds
Sat.Sun0030. 0900+UTC? needverifl

5(.632)

2s(.000)

occ feeds,Wp FTA; alsoSr 5.600
KoreanMUX. reloadJune0l
SE soot beam
e{st sDottl0TV + r each,vertical pol.
l FTA. Mediaeuard:also10.975weake
DMVA.ITL earlv vers.,occ feds,typ ca
DMVNTL eadvvers.occ feds.tvD ca
DMV/NTL earlyvers.,occ feds.tyDca
DTS'radio. TV audioFTA someIRDs
DMVA{TL

earlv vers. occ feds. tlo ca

DMVAITL earlyvers..occ feds.typ ca
easthemi20.5 dBw thru 2003+:new Sr
DMVAITL earlvvers.,occfeeds.typ ca
SCPC-mixedCA andFTA feeds
PowVu CA: Auckland net fecds
CA Leitchencoded
Nev Feh )0,O)'vert

4(.566)

s(.632\
20(.000)
26(400)

sfrnno N7

Paeific

FTA SCPC:EastHemi Beam-Tahiti
SCPC.mixedCA & FTA. feeds
PowVu CA & FTA; #3 TBN
I6-OAM (notMPEG-2comnatible)

(Dataherebelievedaccurate;we assumeno responsibility
MPEG-2 DVB Receivers:
for corecfnessl
AV-COMMR3100.FTA,excellentsensitivity(reviewSF May 1998);newversionSept.'99.Av-COMMP/L,61-2-99394377.
AV€OMM R3100(A).FTA,goodsensitivity,
easeof useexc (reviewSF May2002).Seeabovecontact.
B€njaminDB86{Xr.Cl,
rv/CAM+card.
FTA,Foxtel/Austar
AutosaiPtyLtd61-2-9642{266(r€vi€wSF#72)

eltTech eM-1008(FTA),eM-200B(FTA+ Clx2),eM210B(FTA+ 2rc1+ positioner);
Kansat61-7-54846246(reviewSF#89)
HurnarF1€1.Primarily
soldfor TRT(Australia),
does(limited)
Powervu(notOptusAuroraapprov€d).

HumaxlCRl 5400.Embeddedlrdeto+ 2 CAMslots;initialunitshadNTSCglitch,nowfixed. Widelyavailable,reviewSF#76.
(Pacific),HSS-100C(China)FTA.Differentsoftrrareversisns;2.2612.27
goodperformers,
Hyundaf-TV/COll.HSS100B/G
3.11andthosewithNokiatunersalsogood;later5.0notgood.SATECH(V2.26)
HyundaiHSS700.FTA,PowerVu,SCPC/MCPC.
ReviewSF March1999.KristalElectronics,
61-74788{902.
HyundaiHSS800C|.FTA,lrdeto(withCAM)+ otherCA systems,PowerVu,NTSC.KristalEleclronics,
above;reviewSF#63.
ilediaStar D7. FTA,preloaded
w/ knowns€rvices,exc.softivare(reviewSF July 1998).MediaStarComm.61-2-9618-5777
MediaStarD7.5.New(May00)singlechipFTA;reviewJune00 SF. MediaStar
Comm.Int. 61-2-9618-5777
MediaStarDt0. FTAand lrdetoembeddedCA.VG rec€iver;see reviewSF#96,August2002.Contac-ts
immediately
above.
MediaStarSimba 201.EMbeddedSECA(Zee,Canal+1;reviewSF#97.MediasatrComm,contactsabove.
MultiChoice(UEC)660.Ess€ntially
sameas Australian660,notgreymarketcontraryto reports.Sciteqtel 61-8-930&3738
Nokia "d-box" (Vl.7X). European,FTA,mayonlybe Germanlanguage,capableof Dr. Overflowsoftivare.Se SF#95,p. 14.
Nokia9200/9500.
Whenequippedwithpropersoftr,vare,
doesAurora,pay-Tvservicesprovidedsoftwarehasbeen'patched'
(wr./w.satworld.com.au)
with"Sandra"or similarprogram.SeeSF#95,p. 14,SF#96p. 15.SatWorld61-$9773-9270
Pac. DGT4lXl.OriginellyGalaxy(NowFoxtel+Au$tar).
kdeto,sornoFTAwithdifiiojlty (FoxtolAuslrslia130S360818).Unitsbeingred€cedwith UECS.
use,with CAMequival€ntto DGT400but morereliable.
Pac6DVR6m.OriginalDGT400modifiedfof NBc (PAS-2yRSA
Prca "VYorldbof (DSR€20in NZ)-Non-DVtsconpliantNDSCA includingSky!,12,no FTA;similer'Zenilh'version.
Prna.at 52016.?01835.
MCPCFTA,kdetocapable,forsrunnofUEC642,8@. Ordcf produciion,sparesfax ++27-31-59$370.
Nolmger wotrkwithAustar/Foxtisl.
Ponsonlc TU-DSio.FTA+ lrdotoCA;oneof 2 lRD6approvedby Optusior Aurors,but leygI flailabl6 in Auslralie.

Phoenlx111,222.PowVu capable,NTSC,graphics,easeof use.(111reviewSF#57).SATECH(below)222;terminated
Phoenlx333.FTASCPC,MCPC,analogue+ dishmover,Detailed$F reviewSF#5'1.SATECH61-3-9553-3399.
(AntenneCal
++68743.81.56)
FioneerTS4.Mediaguard
CA (noFTA),embeddedMsym,FEC,onlytor Canal+Satellite
PowerVu(D9223,9225,92U). Non-DVBcompliantMPEG-2unlessloadedwithsoftrvare
throughESPNBootLoader(see
below).Primarilysoldbr proprietary
CA (NHK,GWN+PAS-2Ku,CMTetc).ScientificAtlanta
61-2-9452-3388.
Prosat21025.FTASCPC/IICPC,NTSC/PAL,
SCART+ RCA.Sciteg61-8-9306-3738.

(SkwisionAustralia61-3-988&7491,
Po,$r'u,NTSC/PAL.
srtcrul..r DSR-101.FTASCPC/MCPC,
Telsat64+356-374S)
PouAr'u,
NTSC/PAL,
analoguo,po3itionor- (Skwisim - se6alov€).
S|tcrullrr [\SR-201P.FTASCPC/MCPC,

eas€use,programming.
ReviewSF#91(ph.below).
STRONGTechnologiesSRT2620.SCPC,MCPCFTA,exc sensitivity,
Strong SRT4600.SCPC,MCPC,PowerVu;excAraphics,
easeof use,reviewSF#64.StrongTechnologies
61-S8795-7990.
Stronge6ig9.SCPC,MCPC,embeddedlrdeto+CAMslots, Aurora.ShongTecfinologies
61-3-8795-7990.
Strong 4890.SCPC,MCPC,30GbPVR,2 CAMslots,DiSEqC1.0,1.2 (rwiew SF#84);StrongTechnologies,
# above.
UEO6.lil.O6signedhtAurora (lrd6to),approv€dby @us;wnew sonu,are,C.t€td FTAifrultyP/S.NoEatSl+9451€3@.
- 61-7-3252-2947);
FTA (Nationwido
UEO860.UpgradedUECO42,
ussdby SkVRa<ingAus1,Foxtel-limit€d
P/Spmble(rls.
UEgf(xl,z2o.SinglEchip k(bto built-ind$ign for Foxleliunfri6ndlyfor FTA Porr supplyproblcmg,s€ldom3oldto consum€G;propensitylo fall of beckof fucks.

WlnetrsatDlgiBox200,C + Ku basicreceiverbut includesTeletextfor NZTVOne,2 VBl. SatlinkNZ,fx 64-9-8't4-9447.
Xanadu DVtscompliantspecialfric€d rec€iv€rfor memb€rsof SPACEPacmc(Avdmm PtyLtd,lel +61-2-993H377)

Accessories:
'1.2nolongeravailable
forRABS.PrlcenowA$105,Sciteq6'l-&930&'3738.
Aurorasmartcards,Newv1.6nowavailable,
(doggj!leaveearly!)
PowerVu
Sofruyare
PAS-8,
4020/1
130H2,
Sr26.470,
Upgrade:
314;Wmch 11 andfollowinstructions
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MasterCRD2 LCD

#rE
#g
#x
#B
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Spefkation: 100% compatibleto all cardssold by us, and also
most oth€r universaltypes of smart €ardr.
- Mkro processorcontrolled,with our naweet ipflications from
software programmeris controlledand works lully automatic!
- Compatibilityto almost all Programmersoftware {if necessarily)
everything over a presstouch key switchablel
- Mode Displayover one LCDd'6playand two LED5.
- Specificationsto modes:ss€ MasterCRD2!

700,-€

MasterCRD
2
Spefication:100%compatibleto all <ardssold by us,
and also most oth€r univeBal typ€s of smart cards,
Modus0 = 6,00 Mhz (Smartcards)
Modus I = 3,57 Mhz (SmartCards)
Modus 2 = Pic-Ludi(Goldwafer I & 2, etc.)
(Goldwafer I & 2, etc.)
Modus 3 = Pic-EEPROM
Modus 4 = Atmel Mode (Jupiter1 & 2, Funcard,etc.)
(lupiter 1 & 2. ton<ard,etc)
Modus 5 = Atmel EEPROM
Modus 6 = ChiFcard(GSM,phone-cardi.etc)

80,- €

ln

*f

fhe original Magic Module!
FreeprogrammablePCMCIA-Module
with
integralcard-reader
as ISO-Norm.
. 5V PC-Cardwith 3,3Vchip.technologie
intemal {very low therm*l pmducing}
. ARMTProzessor30 MHz
.256k RAM,2MBflash
. 58 pin PCMc|A-connector

tn

Usagefor:
- smartcird-readerand writer for laptoprs
suchas for 65M{ard utilities and also
ptozessorcardsoff all types
- e-mail-cryptionand secuirityover smart(ard
- passwordcontrollsto your laptops

MM Programmer
Also required is th€ programmer
to program the Magi( cam.

MasterCRD2 PC
- Connectionover RS232flat cable
- Power supply is connerted insideto your pc
- Mount€d on a metal sprayedgrey surface,
for sliding into your rpar€ disk floppy section,
- Micro pro(esJorconirolled,whh our newett
applicatiorr from software programmeris
controlledand works fully autornatic!
- Compatibilityto almost all Programmer
software (if .necessarily)
everything over
a presstouch key switchablel
- Mode Displayover one LEDdirplay.andtwo LEDS.
- Specifi(ation
.to modes:see M&TCRD 2l
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A'r'!)05851
s*EEPROM24C128

The smartcardwilh a {ast AT90S85I5A
and an extra big EEPROM
24C128.
10.50 €

28,- €
MasterCRDLC

I

5A,-€
Prcl6F8?6*EEPROMzlK1
28

Smartcardwith an extra bio
EEPROM24CI
28 and PtCl6F876
For the price look at our
hornepage please.

AT905851
5I[*EEIROM24C250

SANDY

The smartcardwith a fast
AT905851
5A and an extrabiq
EEPROM24C256.
11,5A€

tr #=*

950€

Hcr6rs4A_EEpRoM24Lc54
ffi

*
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The smartqardwith the fast
AT90S851
5A and EEPROM24C64
in a hot Sandydesign.
16,- e

!reos2323/2343-EEpRoM24o6
W
4T9058515_ttpROM24C54

}

This is basicallythe MasterCRD1 without a CNC
formed <asing.
- Compatibilityto almost all Programmersoftware
(if necessarily)over a presstou(h key switchablel
- Modessee MasterCRD2 {exceptionis mode 6)

prc16ta4-EEpnoMz4lcr6
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ABCA-Pbegan
coverage
of AFLfinalsSeptember
6, willcontinue
to September
28Grand
Final.NRLcoverage
I 3,
began
September
goesthlought0 Grand
Final0ctober6 {7.30PM
AE$TI.
Alsoto be
carried-Melbourne
CupNovember
5 3.l(}PM
AEST.
Aurora
has
moved
SBSSEfrom12.532Vtt0 12.407Vt(B3landit appears
+ 12.657Vt
12.532Vt
willnolonger
beAurora
dedicated,
soon!
AsiaSat 2/100.58: "EuroSportsis identifier on yet to have
video or audio serviceon 3660Vt (Sr 27.500,3/4 - the Saudi
Mux) but did note teletext in English and other languagesas
early as August I I (late in August, this was gone)." @.
Mitchell, NSW) "Test card4l48vt, Sr 11.850,3/4 (Macau
mux), for'Lian Hua Sat'." (Arnie, NT) "Correction:Fashion
TV is not hdeto - but Viaccessand we use HumaxVA32l0
for receptionhere." (Channet I Ltd, PNG) "Saudi Bouquet
3660Vt,Sr 27.500,314hasa new slideannouncing, 'Al-Alam
News Channel';PIDs 513/651*.(DM, NSW) "Macau Mux
4.148Vt, Sr 11.850,3/4 seemsto havedroppedin level; was
ZAVqnowl0% andbelowthresholdon 1.8m."(DM, NSW)
AsiaSat3/105.5E:"IndusNewstesting4ll5vt, Sr 3.331,
3/4 VPID 308,APID 256." (Arnie, NT) "EPGfor the 4ltsvt
service says PTV' suggesting Pakistan, which it is not.
eMTech indicatesEnglish and Frenchsoundntracksbut in fact
there is only Indian; teletext is turned on but only blank
GWN Perth is one of quad set servicesfound on
pages."(DM, NSW) "Contact for Zee TV affiliation/viewing
PAS-2 Ku but only for those living in Western
is Kaushal Nanavati, tel +91-22-691t223 and fax
+91-22-6936132.'(GW, PNG) 'Indus bouquet3900Vt, Sr
Australia through Scientific Atlanta D92A4
27.895,7/8is beingabandoned
accordingto crawl overvideo; authorisationstream. Will it continue? Stay tunedl
moving to 3760Hz.,channel5 (NOW-TV bouquet,Sr 26.000,
7/8).Unlikely'IndusVision'alsoon 3900Vtwill stayeither- I reportlabellingis'DD Telugu')'andis the sameprogramming
DD Mero replacingDD Teluga3979Vt
suspectthis transpondermay be added to STAR TV Asia as SCPCon 39l0Vt.
" (DM, NSW)
Sr
5.000,
3/4
FTA.
"lndus
collection shortly." (IF, Qld)
Music on 3760H2
"Wirh referenceto AFRTS/AFN(SF#96,
(3126.000,7/8) PIDs 1030/1031.'(Leonard, eld) ',Indus Intelsat,701/180E:
p. 21, 4I75LHC, Sr 3.680,2/3) - I find on eMTech 100 the
Vision now runningon 3760 (August22)." (Leonard, eld.)
following all FTA (audio only): 'Pacific' L : radio, R = TV
"Late August lineupfor 376OHz,
Sr 26.000,7/8 is: (l) NOW
audio;
News'L = radio,R = TV audio;'sports'L= radio,R:
TV FTA, (2) BloombergFTA, (3) IndusMusic FTA, (4) ATN
TV
audio;
extemely stronghere- 80% on l.8m with dielectric
World - testcard,(5) IndusVision FTA, (6) TechTV CA pv,
plate
(DM, NSW) "TF6 on Canal-plus l0.g1.5,
in
feed."
(7) no service,(8) TAS TV CA, (9) DBN24 for TSI (CA).":
nominallyCA, wasFTA late in August.My eMTechhasnever
(DM, NSW)
been
ableto network(NIT) load the two tansponders(10.975
"Apparently
Gorizont 33/1458:
all TV here has been shut
and
11.610)
but now NIT works fine startingfrom eitherone.
down (NTV and TNT wereon 3925RHC).(D. Leach,NSW)
TF6
canies
some
USA programmingdubbedto Frenchsuchas
(Coop's note: Reportedbackup late in August.)
tsold andBeautiful'soapandER'.' (DM, NSW)
nCorrection:
InSat 2El83E:
New mux 3643Vt is Sr 19,531
JcQat2A-8/1548:"BYU-TV remainsoff on 39l5Vt but
(3/4)." (DM, NSW) "Severalrecentchanges:DDI National
IRD indicate9l% signallevel;no V nor A beingfiansmitted.,'
3830Vt,SR 5.000,3l4,hasshutdown.DD2 39l0vt, Sr 5.000,
(D. Mitchell, NSUD 'BYU-TV was back on air 39l5Vt, Sr
'DD2
'DDTelugu'
314was labelled
Mefo' , then switchedto
3.426, 3/4 on Wednesdaythe 21sr (August). This may be
and most recently'Hyd Digital 2E" with eMTech indicating
presently on a Wednesday-onlyschedule (seen last three
English teletextaltho not apparenthere.The analoguechannel
Wednesdays)
althoughhavebeennotedother days,randomly."
385lvt, previouslyDD National',is now on-screenlabelled
(IF, Qld.) "PIDs are 412l/4133 and I read Sr as 3.424.',
National Kolkata'(some report'DD Bangla').The analogue
(Leonard, Qld) "99o/o Auckland VPID 4121, A33.,
channel3929Vt, was DD Metro', is now'Hyderaband'(some
(Mathews)
WITH THE OBSERVERS:Reports of new programmers,changes in establishedprogrammingsources are
encouragedfrom readersthroughout the Pacific and Asian regions. Information shared here is an important
tool in our ever expandingsatellite TV universe. Photos of yourself, your equipment or off-air photos taken
from your TV screen are welcomed. TV screen photos: tf PAL or SECAM, set camera to f5.5-f8 at 1/1gth
second with ASA lOO film; for NTSC, change shutter speed to 1/3fth, Use no flash, set camera on tripod
or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed,format receptiondirectly to SaIFACTSand we will
photograph for you. Deadlinefor October 15th issue: October 3 by mail or 5PM NZT October 5 if by fax to
64-9-406-1O83 or Email skyking@ctear.net.nz.
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What's the Austar "lnteractive"Story?
Interactivenominallymeansthe user of the system has two-way communicationwith the providerof the
"service."
For example,if the user has chosen" games" and is playingnaughtsand crosses,each time they
entera naught (usingtheir TV/satelliteremote control)the serviceprovider'scomputerplays a cross and the
gamegoes on. In more advancedinteractivity,perhapsyou are readingan "electronicbook" on your screen
and come acrossa locational-wordwhich you do not recognise.In an interactivesystem, clicking {usinga
remote control)on the word would commandthe computerat the programmerto provideyou with
additionaldata on the selectedword. lf you were watching an "interactiveadvertisement"and saw a
handsomecar you wished to know more about, clickingon the car or a text word as designatedfor clicking
would commandthe computerat the programmerto give you more detail. In sportingevents, clickingon a
particularplayeror statistic createsa "feedbackloop" between the user and the programmerwhich
connectsto the programmer'scomputerarchiveswhere everythingyou ever wanted to know (and perhaps
more than you wished to know) about a particularplayershows up on your screen.
This is one of those, "say it fast and it sounds pretty neat,', concepts.
"wrong"
So what is
here?Nothingthat money and perhapsone or two generationsinto the future won't
solve.
Challengeone in this "busine.ssplan" is human nature. From the dawn of television,"watching TV" has
been a one-way activity. The viewer "watches" and the TV set "performs." Nobody askedus to do more
exceptthe suggestionthat it is permissibleto get up and piss duringcommercials.Pissing= "interactive."
Dependingupon what country you are sitting in as you read this, between 2O and 5Oo/o
of all homes have a
PC. A PC demands"interactivity"- you musf touch things like the mouse and push things like buttons to
get a response.This is totally aliento peoplewho only get up to piss when commercialsare on the tube.
Askingthe 5O-6O%who don't have home PCs to activate "act"-and-"get-a-response"
skills is a major step call it a fault - in the "lnteractiveTV BusinessPlan." Which is why it might take twenty years (a generation)
to work that one out.
Challengetwo is content. Why would anyonewant to play "Naughts& Crosses"on their TV screen(more
than once - the novelty factor) and pay Austar $5 a month for the ability to do so?
Challengethree is cost. "lnteractive"meanssomehow the ADB(SMS)-brand
set-top satellitedecodermust
communicatewith Austar-central.That meansa telephonecall. That costs money. Money atop the $b a
month fee, which someonemust pay.
Challengefour is the competitionof lnternet.Thereis nothing on "lnteractive"of interestwhich is not
availableon Internetitself. But the lnternetversionhas 1OO,1,OOO,1O,OOO
(etc.) as much as the
Interactiveversion.The only notableexclusiveaspect of Interactiveis an electronicprogrammeguide for the
satellite(or cable)channelsdeliveredby the provider.lt is handy, it is convenient,it is colourful.But is it
worth all of the "baggage"which comes with it? The marketplacewill answer that one for us.
Austar,like Sky NZ, is betting peoplewill pay money - lot's of money over and abovetheir regularpay-TV
statementeach month - to be "lnteractive,"So far this has not happenedin the UK where interactiveis
older than anyplaceelse on the planet.
Interactiverequiresat least one dedicatedtransponder,lt is, like TV channel"streams," a user of
"bandwidth."
83 Hz transponder
T9, 12.314, Sr 3o.ooo (notethat number),FEC 3l4is Austar'salone.
Thereis no Foxtel content here - Austar is payingthe A94OO,OO0
per month for use of this transponderfor
their "interactive"activity. For a firm with underA$14 millionin "reservecash" in the bank (and dwindling
daily- see p. 2, herel, that's a very big A$4O0,00O(quick math - BO,OOO
homes x $b each per month).
Your investigation:You can load 12.314H2 (12.313.2) with many types of receiversbut at this stage only
the ADB/sMS suppliedby Austar has been firmware (and software-down)loadedto take the transponder's
contentappropriately"apart" for use. lf you don't have an Austar installationwith the requiredtelephone
modemconnection,it reallydoesn't matter anyhow. At best you are a technicalpersoninquisitiveabout
how it works. Here's how.
A Nokia without the latest (DVB2OOOIsoftware loads a video server called "FYl" which is a looped "programme" (we are being
generousherel that tells you about Austar. An eMTech 1OO.a Hyundai do more.'
(Ch l) 9oG: {CA and unknown content};
(Ch 2) 9ol: (CA) - programmedwith the BBC's "Walking with Beasts" which is like a walk in the park with wild animals.
On a UEC
642' access is via the "services" menu while on an ADB, via a sub-menufollowed by the green (remote)button.
(Ch 3) 9oJ: As with 9ol, a looped video called nEvidence,"accessedwith the ADB yeltow button.
(Ch 4) 9oK: 'Making of ..." and accessedwith blue button.
(ch 211 FYI: (For vour informationl. a 20 minute video toop
once (sometimestwice) per month, atso found on Austar
|;::TJ!il*s
(Ch 22) aHome: (FTA) is I 5 minute loop that loads from the UEC servicesmenu, or plays in a small insertedbox on the ADB
over the
main menu. Content describesAustar's latest servicesincludinggames (the 198O generation"Ludi". also offered by Sky NZ),
(Ch 23) aDemo: (FTA) Accessedthrough UECservice menu, sub-menuon ADB. 5 minute demonstrationon using menu for
SMS and
ADB, how to access interactiveservices.
(Ch 24) IATVl: (FTA) Accessedthrough UECservice menu, ADB sub-menu;5 minute "T-mail" demo/instruction.

More: lndividual games, data streams add severalhundred "more" channelsto those listed here.

Measatl/ 91,58: "VTV (VietNam)Mux on 4l58Hz, FTA, not available on Australian east coast?" (A. Zapara, WA)
Sr 9.766,3/4(seeMeasat2-below)."(Jacobs,NT) "Thereis (Coop's note: There is a new service here to be 'sold' to
Viebnamese
emigrantsto at leastWA - othersshouldcheckto
somethingtherebut not enoughfor my 1.8m."(DM, NSW)
'GMA Philippines
"The
Measat2/1488:
AstonMux (11.602H2,Sr 41.500, seehow far'easf this skewedbeamgoes!)
3/4) has promotionalslides(their FTA ch l7) promoting(1) on 4085Vt,Sr 3.360,3/4 testing,very marginalhere;wentCA
C-Skynet(includesmap of China),(2) I-Skynet(Indonesia), August 22! (Ladd, PNG) 'The FTA Macau Channel on
(3) J-Skynet(Japan),(4) BNE-DTH (possiblyBorneo?),and ll.602Hz appearsto be the sameasthe C-bandAs3S3713H2
(5) A-Skynet (Australia) with local contact numbers for (Sr 5.868, 314 on As3S). The on-screenlogo includesthe
Australia."(D. Mitchell, NSW) "On2.7m Ku in Perth,80% letters, 'MM'. Also, the CA channelon A-Skynet labelled
on Humax5400,I 1.522V\Sr 9.766,3/4VTVI,2 and3 (Viet 'CTV' seemsto be the sameas one of the channelson PAS-8
Nam). I also see a secondcarrier at 11.590,possiblydata, Taiwanbouquet(3860H2,Sr 28.000,5/6)." (IF, Qld)
FTA on 12.707Vt
analoguereceiver producesblack screenso it is powerful as Ontus B1/1608:"PrimeTV hasappeared
well; apparentlythis unusual'skewedbeam'from Measat2 is (Sr 22.500with TMIIZ FTA) but video quality is dirt-poor and
wouldbe watchableonly underdwess!"(Robert, NZ) "TVI.IZ
mux with regional feeds for commercial inserts out of
Wellington,Aucklandandpossiblyothersnow on 12.483Vtas
well as 12.456Vt(Sr 22.500,3/4); NUI FM 12.644V1,FTA,
(very)LIMITED
offer
APID 661, PMT 269.' (C. Sutton,NZ) 'On SatcruiserI load
Nokia9500-5with y' Beta8Antarespatchinstattedy'
(l) T\n{Z CA, (2) TV One FTA, (3) TV2 FTA, (4)'copy of
Austratiansettingsinstattedy' FatCAlri(readyto
'ATN 7 (Sydney)testcardis
+ USS25
modify seep. 6 here).USS399
air shipping TV OneFTA.' (P. Burton, NZ)
primary video on 12.397H2." (DM, NSW) "Central 7,
(sA771).
12.354H2 Sr. 3.688, 3/4 on occasionnrns a secondvideo
Nokia9500-5with > all the aboveptus> AMON
here - even in this small symbol rate number." (IF,
channel
+U5525
4.3CAl{patchUSS499
air shipping(SA952).
"ABC mrxes (6 total) now on Tl4, 3 on Tl5. All useSr
Qld)
The Rules:
14.300, 7/8 with mixture of up to 5 programmechannels:
Limited quontityavoilable.Ordervia email
12.603 (WA bouquet), (2) 12.626H2 (SA), (3) 12.643H2
(skyking@ctear.
1083)or
net.nz)or fax (++64-9-406(NT), (4) 12.670H2(NSW), (5) 12.688H2(Victoria) and
direct (SaIFACTS
Store,POBox330,irlangonui,Far
12.706H2(Qld); some(suchasNSW andQld) have6th'ABC
North,NZ).VISAor Mastercard
ONLY.Orderswitt be Digital Radio'channelaswell." (IF, Qld).
"batched" processed
in sequencereceived(untit
and
Ootus B3/156E: "ABC National feed apparentlygone from
supptyrunsout) on October10;verified to you by
12.407Vt." (Samuel Thornton, NSW) "ABC National on
emaitor fax October11,shippedOctober12-13.When 12532VL Sr 30.000,2/3 VPID 848,APID 849,text 850, SID
504 while SMA RFM radio is APID 1873."(Bill Richards,
the supptyis gone- that'sit!
Aust) "Revised channel line-up for Mediasat 12.336 (Sr
30.000,2/3) on Hyundai is: (l) Vision Asia 1: SET-Asia
(CA), (2) Vision Asia 2: ZeeTY (CA), (3) Vision Asia 3: Zee
FAT CAM modifications
Cinema(CA), (4) MSAT Occasional(Globecasttest pattern
( A L L - C A Mo r 5 i n 1 M u l t i C r y p t - C A M )
FTA), (5) TRT International(FTA), (6) Trinity Broadcasting
(USA origin, FTA), (7) Tn Chi (FTA), (8) TRT FM
Net
Faulty CI repairs, Faulty CAM repairs
(FTA audio),(9) VOT (FTA, audio),(10) ABS Radio(FTA,
Originator-Developerof the futuristic
audio),(l l) Tamil Radio(FTA, audio),(12) SNG IFB (audio
all-region, all-modeGLOBATCl
feedbackfor remotesin field), (13) AccessI Internet.Of note,
eMTech loads this as well but'stock' Nokia will not!' (IF,
"Aurora 12.657Vtmay no longer carry TV or radio - did
Qld)
D i g i t a lS a l e s ,D i g i t a lH o u s e
have Optustest card ch 62; somethingaboutto happenhere?
UK
Lancashire,
Chorley,
Coppull,
ByronCrescent,
12.532and 12.407also in apparentuansition-loadingmodes."
www.digitalsales.co.uk
(DM, NSW) "This will not last!On eMTech100,whenI load
label comesup with FTA Austar 'Movie
12.313,'Ch-5-2522'
sales@digitalsales.co.uk
One'! Obviously a test (and a strange selection of a test
source),as this channelis normally only on 12.563as CA on
Austar ch. 38 (could not load this channelon a factory-original
Nokia)." (DM, NSW) "UsingUEC 642with Goldwafer,found
2l channelson 12.313that are nominally CA but currently
only runningblank V andA (no programming).Threeof these
until
recently had BBC's 'Walking With Beasts'(now gone).
Wg arethesource.
Home, Demo and IATVI (demonstrationof T-mail service)
mailed
are also here, FTA on UEC, Hyundai and eMTech. The
Oirect
subscriptions
fromSydney
Hyundaiand eMTech load an exfa channelas well - 'aGames'
material!
withextra"bonus"
as a radio ('audio channelon Hyundai HSSIO0C)but not in
Av-COllllFT ttd.
useasI write this report."(SkunlqVic)
PalanaC2llOll3E: "Keepingup thetraditionof here-today,
Emailcgarry@avcomm.com.au
gone-tomorrow,Quick Channel,Metro TV, TBN and feeds
telephone02 9939 4377
haveleft 3720H2."(Arnie NT) Global Vision Mux 3760H2,

SETFAETSSTORESPfrCIAL

Sat FACTS inmstratia???

l

Sr26.087,3/4 - channels2-ll havechangedPIDs (needto be
reloaded)but continue to have non-interestingpromotional
slidespromising'service
soon'."(IF, Qld.)
PanAm$at PAS2/169.E:"[HUG 'Ultranet' 12.487Vt,Sr
ll.ll0, 3/4." (8, Richards,Austalia) "l2.28lvt loadson
eMTechas (1) Ch I ex (Imparja),Ch 2 ABCNA, Ch 3 ABC
cental, (4) wIN west." (DM, NSW)
PanAqSatPAS8/166(.il E: "CTV, 3860H2,Sr 28.000,5/6
hasbeenFTA on and off; likewiseTTV and FTV." (Gerald,
NSW).At onepoint TTV, CTV, CTS,FTV andZ Channelon
3860H2were FTA; no more." (Leonard, Qld.) "Current
channel
lineup(lateAUgust)3860:(l) TTV (TaiwanTV) CA,
(2) CTV (cA), (3) CTS (cA), (4) FTV (FormosaTV) (CA),
(5)testcard+ fssds,(6) occ.FTV FTA andtestcard,(7) STV
(SuperTV - Sony'sEntertainmentTV) FTA, (8) SET (FTA
andin PAL - restNTSC), (9) Tzu Chi FTA, (10) PowerTV,
(ll) Channel'Z' (wrestling),(12) Star'sXing TV (Taiwan
version)+ 30 FTA radio channels."(DM, NSW)'ESPN 4020
8126.470changedFECto 3i4; muchbetterhere.(KC, Fiji)
PanAmSatPASIO&8E: "New TARBS mux 4064Vt using
MDS CA, Sr 21.000,314with Video ltalia" INN, Alice and
(Zapara, WA)
Leonardo."
Thaicom3/78.5E:"New country?NepalTV on 3585Vt,Sr
26.667,3/4(in Vijay mux, Asian beam)."(JL, PNG) "Nepal
TV off, replaced with test card late August."(Arnie,
NT)"TARBSmux 3480H2,Sr 18.180,3/4, wasbriefly in clear
(early August) with additional programming including new
audio(APID 660)." (Charles L. NT) 'Thai FarmersBank
Closedcircuit feed 3600H2, VPID 514, APID 670." (8.
Richards,Australia)
Soanbor {Views
arethoseof writer,recorded
hereasreceived.)
"AustarInteractive is a combination of games,
information,
demonsfrations
of firture offerings. 'iDaily' is many pagesof
news(similar to UK's original CeeFax or teletext in NZ),
weatherforecasts(enter your postal code for local forecast).
PaceDGT400scan only accessthe FYI channelwhich in turn
&ey will lock or stall when accessing(and lose audio). A
Hyundairandomlylosesaudio and equally randomlyreplaces
video with message, 'Please, Wait! Updating channel
information'.
A Nokia anda UEC (642)work quitewell on the
channels
they areable to load (seep. 29) while the ADB seems
to work fine althoughit is slow to load someof the interactive
selices." (Jonah, Queensland). "With a 1.8m dish and
eMTech100,I can load 138 FTA TV channelson C + Ku.
Not bad!' (D. Mitchell, NS\f) "A local is installinga 3.7m
Ku ratedfor Canal-Plushere- I'll report how it worts, if
it does!"(F. Kosmalski,Auckland)"Radio Rhema(rehgron)
claiming they will be on Sky NZ bouquel FTA, 'before
" (P. Escher, Auckland) uI
am being told
NoOneMan'softwarefrom EuropehasPowerVudecryptionis that possible?"(Harold L., NSW) (Editor note; Verrry
.) "Space Universal offset LNB(f) from Ausfialian
Systemsis not usual 9.75110.75local oscillator 10.60 substitutesfor 10.75 which will move the
Auroraetc.12.25- 12.75GHz regionup to 1650-2150.
receiverswill handle that higher input range but cable
will also be higher- a warning."(Star, NSW) "Local
TV has been passing through Network 9 l4:9 video
a WIN-TV logo within black areaat top of screen.But
(locally inserted)commercials,
they hold l4:9 creating
thin people.Whena widescreenprogremmefinishes,they
forgetto switch back to 4:3 for severalminutesand then

INSTALLING
AURORA KITS?
Buy your kits from the peoplewho have
beensolvingtelevisionreception
problemsfor 40 years.
The deal
o OptusApprovedUEC Mod 700IRD packed
with 4 pageout of areaapplication
o Aurora Card
O LNB
. 90 cm Dish (choiceof 2 brands)
Dish shippedtotally enclosedin woodencrate
(pallet size).
All for $748 plus GST and freight
Tradeinstallersonly, from

RURAL ELECTRONIC
PRODUCTS
"Thebetterreception
centre,,
315SummerStreetOrange
NSW 2800
Phone(02) 63613636

B r o k e r so f n e wa n d u e e da n 0 e n n a o .
Alleizee/ makeetoaeEherwith
a o e oc ia l e d f i t l i n q o a n d e q u i ? m e n l .
Youronestopsource
forantennas
andsatellite
eiectronics
fortheENTIRE
Pacific
region.
Wenowoffera fuII rangeofsatelliteequipment
designed
foryourparticular
pemonal
orprofessionai
requirements.
Including:
2.4Lo13
metreanteunas,
feed
LNBs,digitalandanalogue
horns,mounts,
rcceivers,
geostationary
andinclinedorbit
manual
andautomatic
trackingrystems.
cableandfittings.
Most equipmentavailableon shor t or l ong
ter m leases.H.P. also availab l e.

- glitch - they switch in the middle of a programme.Even was
told my card was illegaM explainedit camefrom their
stmnger,whenthereis a mixtureof 4:3 and l6/I4:9,they leave NZ offrce and they were befuddled.Days later, no
service.I
l4:9 on all the time. We are paying a temendousprice for havedonethe right thing - paid them moneyand promoted
the
'progress'." (Jonathan,
NSIV) "My name is John Lee and I service.But this is a lousy way to run a business.I will now go
am the new regional manager for Arirang TV. This year to India (screwtheseidiots who can,trun a businessproperly
Arirang wishes to provide free advertisingfor all hotels that here in NZ!) where I can spendUS$5 for a Zee ptratecard to
are carrying our signal. Hotels or installers interestedin this get their AsiaSat35 serviceon my 2.Zm dish. If they are not
free marketing assistanceshould contact me as (Email) able to handlesubscriberproblemsbetter than this, they wont
AI, NSW "Comet has charged be aroundlong!" (M, NZ). 'Murdoch
guarantee
iohnlee@arirangfv.com."
couldn,t
thosafB
'missing
installers $440 for
decoderboxes. When installer is anivalof anyspaceship
thatpaidhisextortionat8
fess.but he
{insurance)
able to prove he was not responsiblefor loss (but only after couldassure
thedestruction
of anythatdidn't.Fora realstranglehold
on
paying for same), Comet does not give him money back - the spaceways,
MurdochneededVgnusEquilatoral,s'
conmandof
rather they issue stock credits! Reason given - they are interplanetary
communications.
andthogiantspace
station,
conveniently,
currently paying off $600,000per month +15% interestto wastotallyunanpd!SooonChanning
andtheVenus
Equilateral
crew
complete delayed purchase of 'Mr Antenna' brand with hadtwochoices.
surrender
in fivedaysor beblasted
outof space!But
paymentsthrough December.If Comet fails to make a single Murdoch
rcckoned
withoutChanning's
gutsandmind. thekindof mind
payment,'MrAntenna'and'BrisbaneAntennaServices'revert thatsarythatwhatwasnota weapon
couldbethedeadliest
amament
of
to John Sambell." (TW) ,TVIIZ is testing COFDM all!' (Extractedfrom VenusEquilateral,publishedby gramid
(tenestial) UHF Ch49/695.251\/ft12,
l6-eAM, 2K caniers, - 1967as fonvardedby Sir Arthur C. Clarke, Colombo,Sri
guard interval l/8, code (FEC) rate llT labelled as 'TMrlZ Lanka from a note he sentto RupertMurdoch in May.) ,Wolf
DVB-T'but only one video channelpresently."(S. Johnson, Radio (within Sky NZ bouquret)is now gone - replacedwith
NZ). 'I am really pissedoff. Severalmonthsago I subscribed GeorgeFM, Auckland." (P. Escher,NZ) "Shoppingat Sydney
to the Zee service on Ku through Optus 83 here in NZ. At HiFi Shop,sawfrst ever for me PVR (HDD recorder/S-VHS
most there are a couple of hundred like me here. After l0 VCR; 4$2,799;and,SonyPlasma(l07cm) is beingadvertised
weeks the service quit so I called the Auckland office. Ten at HarveyNormanfor $13,999andincludesbuilt-in tuner-i.e.,
times. I have receips for my paid invoices, I am not is not a IIDTV monitor like otherspreviouslyon offer," @M,
delinquent.They referred me to their Sydneyoffice where I NS\TT)

the small
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MediaStar

Comfldca[oF

lntematlonal
24 Boscl Road
I n g l o b u r nN S W
2565 Australla

Theymaylookthesame- buttheydon't
workthesame!

Full coverage950 - 2250MHz (of coursethat includesboth Canal-Plus
servicescentredat 1225and 1860L-band).Expandedbandwidthwith
the capacityto rebroadcastboth transpondersequallythrough our
PassiveLoei or Disconetransmitantennas.

STANDARD BDA-33 for services
requiring950 -1450L-Band
rebroadcast.Packageincluding
BDA-33, Disconeor PassiveLogi
transmit antenna,Active Logi
(amplified) 21 dB gain receiver
antenna.JustUS$295plus air parcel
postage!

WTDEBAND(9s0 - 22s0) BDA-33F
coveringfull L band rangeincluding
FrenchCanal+ 1860 and 1225L-band
transpondersthrough Intelsat1701,
Ku. Full packageincludingBDA-33F,
Disconeor Passivelogi transmit,
Active Logi receive.Only US$295
plus air parcelpostage!

SDS.tY.com
Limited
PO Box 30, Mangonui,FarNorth, New Zealand
http ://www.sdstv.como Email skyking@clear.net.nz

NokiadboxMods?d-box2functionsandmods?Humaxafter-market
software?Germany's
detailedpublichackinginstructio
ns???
Theworld is rapicllymovinginto an evolutionary
phasewherecAMsare
ancienthistory,andfor somepurposessmartcardswill be replaced
with
emulatorsoftware.
SatFACTS
will keepyou up to clateprovidinginformationyou requireto
your own receiversystemoptions.
evaluate

n ENTER my 12 MONTH subscriptionto SaIFACTSstartingwith next issue;ratesbelow.
n nNfnR my 36 MONTH subscriptionto SatFACTSstartingwith next issue;ratesbelow.
My name
Company(if applicable)
Mailing address

Townor city

Province/state/postalcode

Country

Amount to send (or ask us to chargeyour credit card - see separateform below):

OneYear / 12 months:NZ address?
NZ$70;Australianor PacificIslandsaddress?
4$96. European
(Eu)region?75 Euros;Anyplaceelse?US$75.
ThreeYears/ 36 months:NZ - NZ$160;Australia+ Pacific- A9220;Europe
- 170Euros;Elsewhere
- US$170'If by creditcard(VISA or Mastercard
only!)completebelow.
Payingblzcheque?Sendto SaIFACTS,
PO Box 330,Mangonui,FarNorth,New Zealand

Pleasecharge my VISA/MASTERCARD as follows:
Car.d#
expires_/_
Name ur app-u.r ott "*a
I OXn Year of SaIFACTS
fl THREB Yearsof SaIFACTS
(NZ$160,A$220,Eu170,
US$170)
n tngloZ: MATV Systems.Coopexplainshow masterantennasystemswork, how theyshouldbe
designedand installed.A completecoursein wiring motel,hotel,office, largehomes.($ l5 all areas)
n tnglOl: HomeSatelliteDish Systems.Coopgentlyleadsyou throughthe technologyof the home
dish,explainswhateachpartdoesandhowto troubleshootan ailingsystem.($15all areas)
r trqms: Satelliteto RoomSystems.A combinationof masterantennatechnologyandhomesatellite
systemknowledge.You learnhow to "mix andmatch"terrestrialandsatellitesignalsin onepieceof
cableso everysetconnected
receivesall channels
on demand.
($15all areas)
Retuming this form: Choice #1 - Mail to SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand.Choice
#2
- ifyou are charging by credit card (only), fax to ++64 9 406
l0g3
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MediaStar

Cornmunbatlons
International
24 Bosci Road
I n g l e b u r nN S W
2565 Australia

Tel: 02 9618 5777
Fax: 02 9618 5077
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